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EDITORIAL

At the beginning of each School Year, we look around us at the multi.
tude of newcomers and think how young they appear to be. It is a sign
of our increasing maturity, and as we grow closer to the top of the School,
we become more aware of the gaps in our ranks, where the leavers have
gone on to wider fields.

Mr. Asquith and Mrs. Rartcliffe have taken appointments in the Science
Department, and when Mr. Butterworth left, we greeted Mr. Newman as
games-master. Before the end of term we will have said our farewells to
Mr. Maclean, and we wish him every success in his new appointment. His
place will be taken by Mr. P. Schofield, B.Sc.

For several weeks in the Autumn, Mr. Copley was in hospital, and the
duties of Headmaster were in the hands of Mr. Harding. On Speech Day
we welcomed Lancashire's Chief Education Officer, Mr. Percy Lord, and it
was on this occasion that Mr. Copley first rejoined us after his illness.
We are glad to report his return to good health.

The trials are over and for those in the Fifths and Upper Sixths, the
weeks move inexorably towards the G.c.E. Examinations. By the time
you read this maga~ne they will be awaiting the results, and I should
like to venture the fervent hope that success win attend the efforts of all
concerned.

As I close, might I draw your attention to the amount of time and
effort given towards the compilation of this m~g~z~ne? I know that you
wild join with me jn thanking the editors for their Jomt endeavour.

CHRISTOPHER M. TA YLOR (Head Prefect)

,~, iIIii

THE REUNION, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th
To mark the Golden Jubilee celebrations of the School, a reunion

of former students was held in the School and grounds. More than four
hundred people were in the hall for the opening ceremony, but the crowd
later swetlled to over one thousand. Mrs. M. Gaskel1, who was introduced
by the headmaster, Mr. W. Copley, opened the event. She recal1led her
happy memories of the school and expressed the opinion that all present
would have their own memonies; but what they all had jn common and
what had brought them all there was a sense of gratitude for what they
owed to the school and to express best wishes for its future.

Then came the chance for the old students to renew friendships and
return for a short period to their old classrooms. The rooms had been



divided far certain schoal year graups and cantained phatagraphs and
sauvenirs, thus helping many toOrevive the staries that belanged toOthe
"happiest years .of their lives".

During ,the afternaon the Rassendale Woadwind Graup entertained,
and ther,e were refreshments, games and side-shaws. The weather was
favourable and many enjayed the garden party attractians an the schoal
field. There were games between teams .of old bays and present students,
a number of side-shaws and Goodshaw Band provided the music.

After tea there was a dance and cabaret shaw, greatly ,enjoyed by the
large numbers in attendance. Music far dancing was pravided by Jim Hayle
and his band.

The show was .organised by the .old students and cansisted of a wide
range .of acts. There were sangs .fram Rawland Rawlinsan, Margar,et Bridge
and Anne Hawarth; Mr. Whipp was canjurar; Ranald Ivesan played the
piana; and Jean Carter and Hi'llary Se~lers danced, with Colin Sellers as
pianist. The Sixth Form girls presented "The Raaring Twen1ies" dance
rautine. Miss Marguenite Canham, af St. Annes, the .oldest person an the
schaal register, received a special gift.

The whole event was a huge success and the feelings .of many can
be expressed by the wards .of .one .old 'bay, "It has been the happiest day
.ofmy life".

During the celebratians far the B.R.G.S. Jubilee, an Saturday, 14th
September, a six-a-side saccer campetitian was held between three schaol
teams and three teams af .old students.

The draw far the campetitian was as fDHaws:-
School B 0

}

Old Boys A

}

Old Ba s A.
Old Boys B 1 Old Bays B y
School C 0

}

Schoal A I

}

v.

Schaal A
Old Boys C 2. Old Bays C 0

In raund I the Old Boys B had a hard fight toObeat a much younger
Schaal B team, wha lacked same .of the strength and speed .of the Old Bays.

The .other first raund tie was mare ar less a ane-sided affair the Old
Bays cammanding the game thraughaut. '

In the secand raund, the game between Old Bays A and B was the
last match .of the .afternaan. It was very dase and at the end .of time the
teams were level. The Old Bays A, hawever, wan the game, which waS
decided an penalties.

The Schaol A team were much faster than the Ol~ Boys C, who
appeared toObe lacking energy after their first raund tie. At the final
whistle the Schaal A came aut an tap.

The final was very much a .one-sided game. The Old Boys A cantralled
the game fram beginning toOend, and defeated the Schaol A team by faur
gaals toOnil. L. E. GRIND ROD, L. VI Se.
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A MUSICAL CHARIV ARI

Tawards the end .of Jubilee. Year thase members f
have an inclinatian tawards muSIC ~ave a musical "ch a. th~, schaal who

~-1 ~_.L-I",,~ ,,11 Much .of ItS success was __.anv.an , which waS

backing af John Iv,esan, the musical directar, and his band. The secand
half .of the evening taak the farm .of a lively and spirited perfarmance .of
"Trial by Jury". The Judge was played by Keith Butterwarth, wha alsa
raduced it. He had already exceHed himself in comedy roles thraugh

~any schaal praductians. This was no. exception. The .other principal
parts were the bride partrayed by Christine Haworth; the lawyer by John
R. Law; the .offender by Jimmy Greenwaad; and the usher by ChristapherM. Taylar.

All thase concerned are grateful far the invaluable advice given by
Mr. Nuttall, and the time given by Mr. Harding in supervisian, withaut
which the concert wauld not have been possible.

CHRISTOPHER M. TAYLOR.



SPEECH bAY, 196~

The school's annual Speech Day, held on Tuesday 12th November,
marked the culmination of this, the school's Jubilee Yea;. Mr. percy Lord,
the County Education Officer, who gave the address had much to say
on the question of change in our society, both in 'regard to outward

L.. """""""",',Mi" ".",-'-.."'"

appearance, .and the more serious question of poss.ible chan e .
dary. educ~tion. Mr. Lord gained the attention of the young s m secon"
of his

.

audience by acknowledging the fact that teenagers cge\dmembe.r
f
s

fer~nt.from him: "I don't mind if they wear narrow trousers ou be di:
hair like a mop that is on:1y the teenage,rs showing me thr have their
younger than I am, and why should they not be different J" at they are
serious note however he deplored the number of . On a more
"took everything for granted", ,and his advice to all slh~ng people who0 ars was, "don't

expect anything on a plate". Mr. Lord hoped that scholars would go out
into the world with the intention of giving service to those who needed
their help most. Above aU, education should fit people for ,the task of
living. It was in connectJion with this idea that Mr. Lord had eardier spoken
of the possible changes to c:ome in secondary educati<?n. "Th.ere ~s," he
said, ",a ,wind of change blowmg about secondary education. This might be

a gentle zephyr or it might become a hurricane." It was his beLief that in
?rder.to !!>ive~:ople the right sort of educat,ion, which they would need
m their bves ( for every 'boffin' we have at the top we need scores and
scores of !technicians down below") it might be necessary to direct some
of th~ Grammar School courses away from ,the purely academic to more
practJical types of work for which a third of Grammar School students are
best suited. '



h Governors, advdsed
Alderman G. 1'omlinson, the Chainnan. of t er to .live in a society

scholars to learn as quickly as possible, that 1Dorde t to discipline them.
man must adopt discipline, as the 'SOoner they learn that they would
selves the happier their Lives would be. He hoped, too, k minds a trap
not fall into the trap of becoming people with one-trac become' difficultwhich, with ever-increasing specialisation in study, has,to avoid.

The Headmaster's report, however, soon revealed a school Life which
did much to counterbalance the danger of producing "one-track minds".

A further example of the school's achievement in the practical applica.
tion of study, was the musical entertainment provided by the scholars. A
varied programme of music included movements from Bach's suites for
the vioLin played by G. E. Holt, accompanied by J. R. Law; the theme and
variations from Mozart's OI.arinet Quintet with .susan Chadlock (clarinet)
and the Chamber Ensemble comprising G. E. Holt and R. C. Taylor
(violins), Mr. M. D. Onnerod (viola) and Janet Coop ('cello). The school
choir, accompanied by J. R. Law and Marcia PilkJngton at two pianos
and the percussion group led by G. H. ~shworth, sang the Huntsman's
Chorus from Weber',s "Der Freischiitz", and 'two choruses from Orff's
"Carmina Buran,a".

The afternoon closed with a vote of thanks from the Mayor of Bacup,
Councillor Mt'S. Annie Stocks, and was seconded by the Mayor of Raw.
tenstall, Alderman W. M. Nutta1l.

GEORGE E. HOLT, U. VI Arts (1)

LIST OF PRIZES

Form
U VI Science *1 R. H. Robson

*2 Judith Ridehalgh
*2

Second Year *1 P. Y. Roberts
First Year *1 P. B. Whalley

*= 1 Suzanne Holt
*=1 Christine R. Smith

*1 Judith H. Wilkinson
*1 R. H. Sellers
*1 S. Collier
*1 J. Whitbread=1 Anne Chapman= 1 S. Alcock
1 R. Trevvett

01 Mavis Brierley 2 D. Penman
1 A. Sandra Greenwood 2 F. P. Lancaster
1 Janet Mobbs 2 J. Heap
1 D. R. Slingsby 2 Ann Cockcrdt
1 Catherine Askew 2 J. K. Mansergh
1 Marilyn Dearden 2 Geraldine M. Harvey
1 D. TayIor 2 Marjorie Burgum
1 Pamela Salt 2 Barb~ra Hamer
1 S. P. Hitchon 2 J. I:nckett

tl M. J. McGrath 2 Shella RostTQn
1 G. H. Suart 2 Susan Fores
1 Jacqueline Tranter ~ Helen C. Taylor
1 Jacqueline A. h 2 Y

SUS<l
I ~ J. Tattersall

Coc lane a ene Onnerod
1 I. M. McRobbie 2 D. C. Law

tl Susan Coyle t2 M. C. Ward
1 Enid Taylor 2 A. Beckerton
1 Felicity J. AlIen :1:2Jacqueline G
1 Helen Whittaker 2 Hilary J B regson. arnes

0 Old RossendaIians' Associ' .
:j: Mayor of Rawt atlOn PrIze

enstalI's Progress Prize,

U VI Arts

L VI Arts (Languages)
L VI Arts (Non-Languages)
L VI Science (Mathematics)
L VI Science (Biology)
SA

2 J. Slater
2 R. Rawstron
2 R. Payne
2 K. Bradley
2 P. Smith

SD
SM
SG
4A
4D
4M
4G
3A
3D
3M
3G
2A
2D
2M
2G
lA
ID
IM
IG

* E. H. Holden Prize
t Hugh Owen Memorial prize

Sixt~ For~ History Prize (Marion Whittaker Memorial Prize) Christine R. Smith
MuSICPrIze ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... =K. Butterworth=J. R. Law

Head Boy's Prize ... ... '" ... ... '" D. Boothman
Head Girl's Prize ... ... ... ... ... ... ... Margaret E. Bridge
E A. Holt Memorial Prize For English Literature... .., Anne Chapman
N'atural History Prize ... ... ." ... ... ... 1 Pamela Cunliffe2 D. F. Mobbs

Howard and Bullough Prize (Workshop Theory and Practice) 1 E. R. Holt2 D. Mills

Howard and Bullough Prize (Engineering Drawing) ... = 1 E. R. Holt=1 N. R. Stott

HONOURS GAINED, 1962-63

Imperial College, London. Open Scholarship in Physics: D. Boothman.
Imperial College, London. Open Scholarship in Chemical Engineering: D. E. Taylor.
London University-Royal Holloway College. Open Exhibition in History: Christine

R. Smith.
London Royal College of Music Open Foundation Scholarship: J. c. Iveson.
Lancashire County Council University Scholarships: D. Boothman, J. S. Haworth,

A. C. Ingham, P. H. Jordan, P. W. King, J. H. Lee, E. Lord, P. Y. Roberts,
R. H. Robson, B. Taylor, Judith L. Bracewell, Ann Fort, Rosalind A. Hamer,
Susan E. Heyworth. Suzanne Holt, Jean Mallaby, Christine R. Smith.

Newchurch in Rossendale Foundation Scholarships: D. Boothman, P. Y. Roberts,
R. H. Robson, D. E. Taylor, Rosalind A. Hamer, Suzanne Holt, Christine R.
Smith.

SPORT, 1962-63
Sports Champions

Girls
Senior-Barbara Knight
Middle-Beryl M. Coates
Junior-Denise A. Lynch

Boys
Senior-G. M. Peel

J. S. Leach
Middle-G. Quinn
Junior-I. Bunting

HousesWinning
Athletics

Girls-Glen
Boys-Brook

Swimming
Girls-Glen
Boys-Moor

Joint Matriculation Board - General Certificate of Education

Number of Subjects Passed at the "Advanced" Level:
Driver, G. 2; Gledsdale, P. D. 2; Iveson, J. c. 2 (Distinction in Music); Jones,
E. A. 1; Law, J. R. 2; Peel, D. N. 3; Chadwick, Ann 2; Crabtree, Margaret 1;
Davenport, H. Jacquelyn 3; Digby, Jennifer 3; Dilworth, Christine 1; Hamer,
Rosalind A. 3 (Distinctions in Latin and French); Haworth, Christine 3; Hey-
worth. Susan E. 3 (Distinctions Geography and Economics); Hollis, Ghristine A.
3; Hollowood, Janice 2; Holt, Suzanne 3 (Distinotions in English Literature, Latin
and French); Hutchinson, Janet E. 3; Lowe, Margaret J. 3; Rawsthorne, Sylvia C.
3; Rickson, Barbara M. 3; Rideough, Anne 3; Rigg, Margaret 1; Smith, Angela
J. ~; SmitJh, Christine R. 3 (Distinctions in English Literature, History and
Latm); Zborowski, Krystyna H. 2; Ashworth, D. 2; Bolton, G. R. 1; Bracewell,
R. G. M. 2; Garside, F. 3 (Distinction in Mathematics); Gaskill, G. W. 3;
Greenwood, J. C. 1; Haworth, J. S. 3; Holt, S. 3; Hutchinson, I. A. 2; Ingham,
~. C. 3 (Distinction in Botany); Jordan, P. H. 3; Lee, J. H. 3 (Di9tinction in
Moticny); Lord, E. 2 (Distinction in Physics); Lord, J. 2; Lord, J. A. H. 3;as ell, R. W. 3; McKay, G. 3 (Distinction in Chemistry); Pickup, S. 3;
~.be.rts, .P. Y. 2 (Distinctions in Mathematics and Physics); Robson, R. H. 1
l' Ist!nctI?n in Botany); Rogan, M. 2; Sudworth, P. J. 2; Taylor, B. 3 (Dis-
~.cti.on.m Physics); Taylor, C. M. 2; Thomas, J., L. 2; Whalley, P. B. 3

~ IstmctlOns in Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry}; BraceweIl, Judith L. 3;~rt, Ann 2 (Distinction in Chemistry); Mallaby, Jean 3; Ratcliffe, Susan 3;R
Kldehal~, Judith 3 (Distinctions in Chemistry, Botany and Zoology); Whittaker,

athleen A. 3.
Number of Subjects Passed at "Ordinary" level:
5G-

Dalgleish, J. T. 4; DiIlon, P. A. 1; Gray, N. M. 3; Greenhalgh, B. D. 4; Heap, J. 5;
H;od~kinson, R. J. 1; Kite, D. J. 2; Lord, J. S. 2; Mills, D. 4; M<?seley,B. A. 3:
0 NeIIl, T. 2; Quinn, C. 3; Sanderson, J. 3; Spencer, F. 3; Wilson, R. R. 1,



Clough, Eileen, 1; Copeland, Dorothy F. 2; Cronshaw: Jean 1; Earnshaw,
Barbara 1; Greenwood, A. Sandra 7; Harwood, Glenys 2, HeY\Y'°rth, Marg.aret
E. 1; Marshall, M. Angela 3; Mills, Sandra E. .3; Overton, )udlth C. 1; RIley,
Dorothy J. 1; Sanderson, Joan 2; Schofield, EIleen 3; SmIth, Margaret F. 1;
Thompson, Irene 4.

5M-
Clarkson, K. H. 4; Crook, B. D. 4; Haworth, B. 2; Haworth, S. M. 3; Halt,
E. R. 6; James, J. D. 1; Lancaste.r, F. P. 7; Ratcliffe, D. J. 2; Roberts N. A. 6;
Stott, N. R. 6; Swindlehurst, D. 4; Wilson, J. S. 3; Acornley, Kathleen. J. 1;
Atkinson, Christine 2; Beaumont, Susan 6; Birkinshaw, Glenys M. 6; Bnerley,
Mavis 8; Brindley, Kathleen 4; Clegg, Susan M. 3; Collins, Jean 3; Farrow,
Christine 5; Fothergill, Celia 2; Hannah, Sandra 1; Hoyle, Barbara A. 5; Isher-
wood. Susan M. 6; Mott, Jennifer 1; Pellowe, Margaret 1; Whittaker, Joan E.
2; Wilkinson, Patricia 1; Williams, Marilyn 1; Williams, Norma A. 5; Wright,
Sandra M. 2.

5B-
Beasley, P. 6; Burnside, N. G. 4; CouLthurst, J. A. 4; Elmer, M. 4; Fox,
R.1. 8; Gough, J. 4; Greenwood, J. 1; Ingham, E. 2; Jackson, D. 4; Law, R. 2;
Lord, J. A. 3; Mitchell, K. 3; Penman, D. 7; Trevvett, R. 8; Ashworth, Kathleen
C. 6; Blackburn, Hazel A. 8; Brooks, Susan L. 4; Fletcher, Pauline A. 4; Garnett,
Christine 1; Harrison, Mary E. 6; Haworth, Lesley M. 5; Houldsworth, Christine
J. 1; Kershaw, Anne 5; Knight, Barbara 3; Mainwaring, Sheila K. 6; Newell,
Rosalind M. 7; Price, Cynthia M. 1; Sayer, Barbara 4; Smith, Diana E. 4;
Tattersall, Kathryn M. 5; Walton, Joan A. 1; Watson, Helen 8; Wynne,
Norma J. 2.

5A-
Alcock, S. 8; Barnes, T. 5; Boyden, D. 5; Dugdale, D. 6; Grindrod, L. E. 4;
Hall, B. J. 7; Hartley, P. L. 7; Heys, J. 7; Lord, D. 3; Simcock, G. 5; Smith,
P. 8; Sutcliffe, J. 2; Taylor, G. 6; Ashworth, Christine 7; Bibby, Maureen 4;
Bracewell, Kaye V. 6; Bradley, Helen C. 1; Chapman, Anne 8; Crabtree, Barbara
A. 7; Finch, Barbara 5; Hamer, Jacqueline 2; King, Patricia 5; Lord, Barbara 7;
Lord, Valerie 7; Metcalfe, Christine A. 1; Roberts, Jean M. 7; Shadlock, Susan
5; Slater, Margaret 4; Taylor, Janine S. 7; Tye, Barbara C. 6; Wilson, Joyce 3.

Lower Sixth
Crompton, F. B. 1; Gregory, S. 1; Hulme, J. A. 1; Hurst, B. 1; Leach, J. S. 1;
Lomax, G. A. 1; Mathias, D. F. 1; Naylor, M. 1;'Ramsbottom, J. E. 1; Rawstron,
R. 1; Redmond, P. B. 1; Royds, G. N. 1; Sellers, R. H. 1; Shotton, A. F. 1;
Temperley, J. 1; Hacking, Doreen 1; Heyworth, Margaret A. 1; Jackson, Anne 1;
Iones, Stephanie A. 1; LoveIl, Margaret J. 1; Schofield, Caroline 1; Siddall,
Christine F. 1.

Upper Sixth- .
Butterworth, K. 1; Gledsdale, P. D. 1; Hamer, Rosalind A. 1; Halt, Suzanne 1;
Smith, Christine R. 1.

REVIEW OF "THE LARK"

November 19th to 22nd, 1963

Commenting on a previous school play a membe'r of the Rossendale
Blayers wrote: "School children are se;ldom good actors". This statement
has been refuted many times in the past but never more dramat,icalIy than
in this year's production of "The Lark", by the modern French author Jean
Anouilh. For some years the school's drama has been limited to the vein
of comedy, but now Mr. R. G. PhiHips has broken these bonds and taken
the adventurous step of producing a tragedy. His action has been more than
justified.

In many ways this play is most unorthodox since wc are constantly
reminded that we are watching a play. The author coul~ not rely upon
the story of St. Joan of Arc, which the pI'ay teUs, to sustaIn the interest of
the audience because it is too weLlknown. Cons~qu~n1llyhe has taken the
highly origin~l and most su~cessfu'! st.:thOf -fa~!,n$ It c1e~r from the very
fir,st scene that his heroine ~s to ~Ie~nder:akea: to l~xespeCla].]ydifficult for
young people to perform, sl~ce :0 his inrterpretCbtionpress Anouilh's deep
psychological beliefs. Acc?r~tn~ to her it is an act of rodan .chooses to die
rather than betray her mIsSIon, 1 eahsm in a world

~ .

where most people say "¥es" to Life, whatever the oost of their ideals.
Whatever we may ,think about Anouilh's ideas, there can be no doubt that
they were expressed with almost professional skill by Mr. Phillips and his
team.

I need not emphasise the difficulties which have beset all concerned
with the play, and much credit is due to the producer for his skilful use of
the very limited amount of stage space. In accordance with Anouilh's direc- .
tions the stage was simple and properties at a minimum. The set was
designed by Mr. J. Caw:thorne and constructed by members of the art

~hPa~tI?ent. The severity of the scene served as an admirable contrast to
e flghtJIy-coloured costumes, which lent magnificence and dignity to

scenes such as the coronation.

Although a large number of pupils and members of Ithe staff, whose
names are too numerous to be mentioned individually, worked back-stage,
the greatest credit and praise must go to the actors themselves. Obviously
the most difficult and trying_pant to Dlav is th<>tof To:a,...hA=--U'1- ...1.,- ~,



Anne Chapman acquitted hers.elf whh ~reat ability, as we have come to
expect her to do. She really lIved t~e part and seemed inspired a:s Joan
must have been. The scenes concernlllg Joan's family contrasted with the
more dramatic "trial" scenes. ~enneth Schofield, as Joan's father, tended
to over-act, but nevertheless, with Marcia Pilkington as his wife and Roger
Medlock as his son, gave a realistic view of medieval family life. Marcia
showed great sincerity whilst Roger radi'ated mischief.

As the play is greatly concerned with Joan's trial by the Inquisition,
there are several ecclesiastical roles. The mos.t senior of these Js that of
the Archbishop of Rheims, played by Stanley Akock. He was perfectly at
ease in his splendid ves.tments and acted his part with both the dignity .of
a prelate and the cunning of a -politician. Presiding over the trial is the
sombre and dreadful figure of the Inquisitor from Spain, played by Warren
Lenney. He played the rale with all the confidence and pride of the
Inquisition and almost convinced me that he really believed in his mission ta
destroy heresy. Attempting to restore Joan to the bosom of the Church is
Cauchon, Bishop of Beauvais, played by George H()Ilt. He deserves much
praise for his sympathetic performance and the saintliness which he lent
to the part. Completing this group of ecclesiastics are the Promoter, prose.
cuting Joan, played by Richard Chapman, and Brother Ladvenu, the
Assessor, played by Geoffrey Skilling. Richard acted with great zeal in
attempting to have Joan burned, whereas Geoffrey, who was assisting
Cauchon -to save her, played his part with sincerity.

One actor who pleased me very much was Graham Royds, who played
Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick. He carried off the pa'rt with great con-
fidence and gave a magnificent portrayal of the blustering EngEshman. Des-
pite the fact that this play is a tragedy, it is not without ,its humorous scenes.
The most successful of these iiS that between Joan .and Robert de
Beaudicourt, played by John Whitbread. John has played many parts in
school plays and ,this experience showed in his professional interpretatian
of a very difficult rOle. He was ably assisted in this humorous scene by
James Greenwood as Boudousse. Another character who adds Ito the humour
of the play is a mercenary, Captain La Hire, p'layed by Jerry Crabtree.
Jerry deserves credit for his pen'Ormance in which he managed to combine
the man of action with the man who followed Joan like a child.

As Joan's story progresses she comes to the court of Charles the
Dauphin, who is played by John Chatburn. The role .of Charles is n'Ot an
easy one 'toplay as he is a vain and rathe[' silly character, but John, with
the experience of seve'ral previous school plays behind him, acted mag-
nificently. His interpretation made it obvious that Charles was a faol with-
out making him hated. His Queen, played by Jessica Ingham, whom Charles
passes over in favour of Agnes Sorel, played by Margaret Heyworth, accepts
the situation gracefully. Jessica acted weLl and gave cha.r:acter to a rather
empty role; Marg.aret, who also has many roles itn previous schoal plays
to her credit, deserves much praise for her light-hearted and very .success-
ful performance. Ann Cockroft, who played queen Yo'land~, ,acted with great
charm and ,perfect diction, though it was difficult Ito believe that she was
Charles' mother-in-law.

John Stratto?, .who played Mon~~~t ~:a;fyTll~~~~t~~'h Constable of
France, gave a stlrrmg performance WIn such as the Co ow the weak
Dauphin was dominated by stroogeh:Leach as the Mas~table. A touch
of the horrific was rendered by Jd as a contrast to Joa r Hangman of
Rouen; his able performanAedd~~;e colour and authenticif y and the plead-
ings of Bishop Cauchon. 1 to the scenes--

were court ladies played by De.nise Coupe, Janet Mobbs and Shirley Ride-
halgh; soldiers played by John Mansergh, Roy Fdddemant, Roderick
Mitchell and Robert Ormerod; and a priest played by John Gough.

Sharing the work behind the scenes, but receiving none of the glory of
the stage itself, were a host of helpers concerned with scenery, properties,

effects, lighting, make-up and business. To all concerned with the play go
the thanks of all who are iiIlterested in B.R.G.S. Above an we must give
credit to Mr. PhiUips whose<energies bound together the individual efIor~s
of. all concerned. His influence was noticeable throughout the play and his
skill lent to the play a refresh~ng originality.

JOHN SLATER, U. VI Arts (1).



REPORT OF THE MUSICAL CONCERT
Performed on Wednesday and Thursday, 18th and 19th March, 1964

Th.e audi.en~es on both evenings were comparatively sm~l'l and some-
what dlsappomotmg. However, perhaps this was owing to the bl'tter weather.
The people who did come, I am SUll'e,were more than gratifi~d that th~y
braved ~he elements a~d spent a very enjoyable evening listenIng to pupils
performmg a very vaned programme. .

The evening was opened by the school choir who sang three pieces-
the "Yeomen of England" from Edward Ger~an's "MerrJe England";
and two negro spirituals, "Steal Aiway", sung by the sopranos and altos
and "Climb up ChiHun", sung by the whole choi,r. '

The School Orchestra performed next, and they played two pieces from
"The Wand of Youth" Suite No. 1 by Elgar - the Minuet and the Serenade
-and also the Gavotte from Prokofiev's "Classical Symphony".

The first solo of the concert was given by Graham Royds, tenor, and he
sang Handel's "Love in her eyes sits pI,aying".

Graham was followed by the String Orchestra who played two pieces
from the music WiUiam Walton wrote for the film "Henry V", and also
a march, arranged by Herbert Horrocks.

Two flautists, Robert J. Lewis and Jane Rowland then played the 3rd
and 4th movements from a Trio Sonata by Moeillet, and they were followed
by Marcia Pilkington on the piano, who played "Toccata" by Paradies.

The next item on the programme was performed by the Woodwind
group, who pllayed Schubert's "Allegro Moderato", and Haydn's "German
Dance".

Next, the Festival Choir sang two songs-"A Lake and a Fairy Boat"
by Shera Fraser, and Elgar's "Shepherd's Song". (Incidentally, the Festiva1
Choir sang these songs recently at the Burnley Festival, and were placed
third.)

Another group that appeared at the Burnley Festival entertained us .
next. The Recorder Group played ,a "Gavotte" by Handel, and "Fiesta"
by Brian Bonsor. Playing the latter tune, they succeeded in winning a cup
at the Festival.

The final item before the interval and one of the most popular of the
evening was, of course, the sohool's new Dance Band led by Terry Brandon.
This band has, I think, successfully filled the .abyss left by Johnnie Iveson
and his band when they left last year. The first tune they played was
"Harem", arranged by Terxy himself, and they then played "Casablanca",
by T. H. Sakelaridis. Naturally the young people of the ~udience wante.d
them to continue for the rest of -the evening, but for ObVIOUSreasons thIS
was impossible. However, they did play one encore-"Acapulco 1922".

The second half of the concert was opened by the Brass Group playing
Haydn's "St Anthony Chorale" and <the "Prince of Denmark's March" by
Jeremiah CI~rke. They were fo:1lowedby G~org~ Ho!t, ,y;go played, on his
violin, the "Adagio and Allegro from Sonata 10 major y Handel.

After George, the Brass and hWood~~: w~:o~l J'layed Handel's
"Chaconne", and the final hi,te; I:o~. eT~r: suite will a~ ~n Jacob's "~a
Song Suite" sung by the s~ 0 c n Youth Choir, acco e s~ng later ID
the year by the LanchashFr~eC~'~a2Hall, Manchester. AlathOled. b

l
Y the

Youth Orchestra, at tee tit e sug-

gests Jt comprises a number of Sea Shanties such as "Bobby Shaftoe",
"She~andoah", "Drunken Sailor" and many others. The final song was
"Rule Britannia" and hence after what was, we hope, a g,lorriousrendering,
the audience could return home filled with a profound feeling of patriotism.

RICHARD C. TAYLOR, U. VIA.

ONE.ACT PLAYS

Tuesday, 21st April, 1964

As in the past, this evening's perfofllIlance c°.n~isted of the winning
I s in the third and fourth-form Drama CompetitIons ,and a runner-up.

~~~ year, however, there was an extra speciality: as it was the quarter-
centenary of Shakespeare's birthday, the Drama. Group took the oppor-
run.ity the evening presented to commemor,ate thIS event.

The audience eagertly waited for the curtain-rise, and was not disap-
pointed although the first play presented, a scene from ."!he Imp?rtance of
Being Earnest", has often been chosen for such competitlOns. Thls sense of
occasion seemed to bring out the best in the actors and actresses, for they
appeared relaxed and at ease on the stage.

"The Importance of Being Earnest" was the runner:up ~ the fourth-
form competition and was presented by 4G. It opened wIth Clcely Cardew
and Gwendolen Fairfax,played by by Susan Spencer and Susan Abbot.
They played their parts appropriate to their stations in sooiety, the simple
dress of Cicely contrasting with the more elaborate one of the Hon. Gwen-
dolen Fairfax. Gwendolen's cousin, Algernon Moncl'ieff, was p~ayed by
Richard Chapman, and although he had not a ,large speaking part, he
remained an important character because he lived his part. The voJce of
Michaei Calvert, playing lack Worthing, J.P., was very appropriate to the
dry humour of the lines.

The play was given an extra lift when Lady Bracknel.1 appeared, who
a1ways seems to dominate the se.ene. A highly-spirited performance of this
character was presented by Joan Flynn, whose severe black costume sym-
bolised the terror which she instilled into the young people. Robert Dew-
hurst, as Canon Chasuble, D.D., was suitably reverent and maintained his
part as an older man ve,ry welL Ruth Be1cher brought a ripple of laughter
from the audience when she ,appeared as the prim and proper, but rather
dowdy, governess, Miss Prism.

Th~ part of Merriman, the butler, was taken by John Stead, and the
production was undertaken by P. Birtwistle and M. McGrath.

"The Seven Ages af Man" was the unusua,l contribution made by the
Dhara Group to the Shakespeare celebrations: unusual In the mct that the
woe performance was given in modern dress, not in period costume.

51 ,!he ~arrator, Doreen Hacking, introduced each of the seven ages,
sot~~IngWlt~ the infant then on to the "whining schoo1hoy", the lover, the
t le~ an~ justice. The 6th age is when "the big manly voice" turns "again
thW~ chIldish treble", and after this comes old age. Various members ofe ~ama Group gave quotations from some of Shakespeare's plays rep-
resentIng each of these ages.

The whole of the performance was very effective, especially in the
seventh age when the atmosphere of old age, along with its sadness and
rathos, was captured perfectly. Margaret Heyworth deserves special mention
or she produced it and arranged all the speeches.



Following this, the winners of the third form competition, 3G, per-
formed for us "The Bis~op's Candlesticks", produced by J. Cmwford,
~other play ~ften a~ted III these competitions. The scenery was meagre,
I~ ch~acter with a bishop who. gave all his posses&ions to help the poor in
his dIOcese, much to the chagrIn of his sister, Persome. She was played by
Irene Lor?, who present~d efficiently this fussy, quick-tempered woman,
alt.hough 'lll 'parts her acting was lacking in spontaneity. lan Bunting was
sultcrbly cast as her calm, unruffled brother. His quiet manner was in
sharp contrast to the savageness of the escaped conv'ict, played by Laurence
Chapman. His portmyal of this character was outstanding, for he put great
feeling into his words and actions. It was rather a pity, however, that at
the height of ,anger, some of his words were unintelligible.

The smaller parts were taken by Susan Howarth as the maid, and John
Crawford as the sergeant of gendarmes, who appeared rather incongruous in
schoolboy clothes.

The final performance was given by 4A, the winners of the fourth form
competition, ,and although the choice of scenes from "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" may seem ambitious, the cast rose to the challenge. The roIe of
Oberon was taken by Alan Train, and his partner in mischief, Puck, by
Elsie Leeming. Betty Jackson and Susan Haworth, as Hermiaand Helena,
played their parts with spirit, and their actions were natural and spon-
taneous. Lysander ,and Demetrius, confused in the misunderstandings
caused by Puck with his magic potent, were played with enthusiasm by
both Peter Ainscow and Donald Maclean. The scenery, make-up, and
especially the costumes, were particularly fitting, and it was not surprising
that this play, produced by Elizabeth Holt, won the award in the com-
petitions.

The whole of the evening's entertainment was very enjoyable, but
it is to be hoped that in the future other plays than the ones normally
chosen will be performed.

G. CRABTREE, U. VI A.

A QUATERCENTENARY ORATION

On Thursday, 23rd April, to mark the Shakespeare quatercentenary
celebration, the following oration was delivered by George HoIt (D.6A) to
the assembled school.

George Bemard Shaw lived for over 90 years. During much of that
time he crusaded for a National Theat'l'e in England. He died without real>is-
ing his dream. .

It is perhaps typical of the Englishman's attitude to the theatre that
it needed an Irishman to tell us of our neglect.

We have had for many years, 'of course,. the Memorial Theatre at
Stratford-upon-Avon, which devotes it&eU mamly to Shakespearian per-
formances by a resident company; but it is no~ to our credit that this
company, the Royal Shakespeare, is in fi~anclall:J: ,low water and in
danger of extinction. Nor is it to our credIt. that It was not until last
October, 399 years and six mont~s at.~e.rth~ b.lrth of the w?rld's gr,e.atest
playwright that the country of hIs OTl.g'l1:dldl III fact est~bhsh a National
Theatre in its capital city. Even now It I.Son y t~mp?~anly housed in the
Waterloo Road at the Old Vie, w~ex'11t ope~h' WIt a ~er,formance of
Hamlet. Further tribute has be:~ r:1i~" ~;'oI~r g:~ai:~rtercentenary week,
wi th a brilliant performance of. dOto ehave been well s ach

tor, Sir Laurence
Olivier. This can be truly sal Wort the somewhat

retracted wait; but fuLl and final honour win be paid to Shakespeare
~nlY when the buildings of the new Nationa,l Theatre rise on the chosen
site on the South Bank. Here will be performed not only his works, but
plays by all the great dramatists of the world. We are promised that the new
Theatre will be a magnificent on~. We are the generation that will see it
rise. It is up to us not to neglect It.

We in Lancashire can take pride in the fact that a play, "Hobson's
Choice", by a Lancas~ire playwright was among the first to be put into ~he
repertoire of the ~atlO~al Theatre company. Among the cast, along w;th
Joan Plowright, Sir Mlchael Redgraye and. others of our grea~ actIng
tradition, is an actor who was a pupil at this school. Lf I hav,e digressed
a moment to tell you this, it is only to show that our National Theatre
is, and can continue to be, vividly linked with our own locality.

I don't know what you think of Shakespeare. I have a great affection
for him. The world has a great affection for him. He is perhaps more
honoured abroad than in England. The Royal Shakespeare Company has
recently been acclaimed in Paris and in Moscow; New York anxiously
awaits the Company's arrival in the BrookjScofield production of "King
Lear"; and "The Comedy of Errors". Shakespeare is translated into almost
every language. Germany would claim him as their own. Indeed, perhaps if
someone really tried to take him away from us, we might value him more.
Shakespeare i.s universal and timeless, his poetry as meaningful today as
when first written.

He knew how to grieve: "Why should a dog, a horse, a !fat have life,
And thou no breath at 'aB]"

He knew despair: "And an our yesterdays
Have lighted fools the way to dusty death."

He knew, too, the callousness of an unfeeling world:
"What dead two months and not forgotten yet]"

. For the young, 'he can offer epics as visually ,exciting as .anything the
W:ldescreen can show. . . if you seek ,battles, noise, heads chopped off,
violence and blood red colour, you can find them at Stratford in "The
Wars of the Roses", with Lancashire and Yorkshi,re fighting it out.

Hi~ first appeal to us is visual. Age .and 'experience wiH add to our
perceptIOn !is we learn to appreciate the infinite variety of thought, mood
and effect In the theatre; and the deep and universal truths inherent in
the works; truths which are as explicit in the sonnets as implicit in theP
E

I
I~Ys.In fact for his sonnets ,alone, Shakespeare would rank as the great'est
lZabethan poet.

Sh However, the best tribute we all can pay to Mm in this, the only
~e~eare centenary we, at any rate, shall celebrate, is to continue to

reh akespeare, see him ,and act him as we are encouraged to do in
~.t

O
hoL His. words and thoughts a,re part of our common usage. Use themI affectIOn.

tern Let another great Englishman sum Uipfor me . . . Ben Jonson, con-
porary and admirer. . . his tribute:

Th . "Soul of the age!
M e ShPPlause, dei1ight, the wonder of our stage!
C? akespeare, rise! I witl not lodge thee by
A f~~er, or Spenser, or bid Beaumont lie
Th I t e furthe\f off, to make thee room:
T ou art a I?onu1!lent w;ithout a tomb,
Ah~u art alive stIll ,whIle thy book doth live,

n We h-ave wits to read, and praise to give."
B



AUSTRIA, 1963

. On Friday morning, the .31st .of May, a party of approximately thirty
IlJrls left the valley for AustrIa, wIth three of our teachers. Half asleep, we
tJoarded the coach to Manchester where a train took us to London. From
Dover we orossed the Channel by boat to Ostend. Here we caught a train
to Salzburg, and it was on this part of the journey that we first found OUt
that we had been on the same boat as Freddie and the Dreamers. Arriving
in the smalll village of Golling we quickly changed and unpacked. We spent
the rest of the day in sending off postcards and looking round the village
We returned that ev,ening to find that some German people had com~
to see us out of ,curiosity. We learnt a few foreign phr,ases that evening and
enjoyed ourselves immensely trying to learn ,the1r coinage system. For a few
days we were not allowed to drink their water as there were no chemicals
in it as in England. The food was digestible, apart from that cooked in oil.
During the holiday we spent our money on souvenirs, ice oream and POp.
Some of the teachers and girls went to the hairdresser's and came back
with exotic styles. The weather was beautiful and this resulted in much
sunbathing in the garden as the baths were under rep.air. We had a most
enjoyable ten days' holiday thanks to the teachers who took us, and I
am sure that we all look forward to another one.

CAROLE ANN MORRIS, 4A.

A SUMMER TRIP TO GERMANY, 1963

Everyone was on time at Manchester Central Station on 1st August,
1963, and we eagerly went forward to the platform and on to the train. The
journey down to London was long and tedious, but eventually after five
hours, we arrived at Kings Cross Station. We ploughed our way through
London's Underground and, with five minutes to spare, arrived at Victoria.
The majority of the party wanted to buy something to eat or drink, and when
at last everyone was gathered together, we had to run for our "cross.
channel train".

The sea was blue and calm, and we saw the great white dliffs and
Dover's ancient castle disappear into the distance as the ship left the
harbour. No one was troubled with that well-known illness on our way to
Ostend, and we all enjoyed a pleasant, if somewhat cool, sail.

Our first night was spent in Briiges, a pretty town a few miles from
Ostend. On the Friday morning we made our way through the narroW
streets and along the banks of the canals. Briiges, caned "The Poor Man'S
Venice", is a picturesque town with banners in the streets and many
towers and churches.

At 2-0 p.m. an ex,press train took us from Briiges to Cologne. Unfor'
tunately this tr,ain was late and we caught our train to Wesel with only
seconds to spare. We were g;eeted at Bocho'ltby an .extremely friendly groUP
of people, with whom we were to spend the ?ext ~o days. These twO
days were the most enjoyable of the whole holIday, wIth trips to Holland
and slides of Befilin and Rossendale.

Sunday was spent in the most beautiful cit~ of Cologne. This city with
its cathedral and beautiful scenes down the R~Illei wk's the scene of manY
different activities. The afternoon ~as fhnt III .00 mg round the great
cathedral and wandedng about the Cltr. e/venmg was spent in walking
1 h b k f the Rh ine and eatmg-o course.

a ong t e an so'

On Monday morning, at ten o'~t:' Aft~~~ht a train from Cologne
to Koblenz, where we spent the mo . g.. nch We left for Cochere

up the River Moselle. This waS the journey which most of us will remem-
ber most vividly. The vines stretched from the top of the mountains to
the banks of the riv~r, and the. sun shone down, making the most beautiful
reflections on the stIll, calm rIver.

The Youth Hostel rules stated that everyone must be in by nine-thirty,
but our boys would have none of this! They slept out on a mountain-side.
Most uncomfortable!

A walking tour around the capitall city of Bonn took up most of
Tuesday morning, and from there we sailed down the Rhine to Bingen,
and then travelled by t~ain .to Heidelberg, a most beautiful town, with
its ancient 'castle and ulllverslty.

Heidelberg was the scene of great excitement! The train was about to
draw out of the station, when we realised that five of our group had not
yet arrived. Mr. Nuttall spoke to the guard (in German, of course) and asked
him to wait one minute, by which time we hoped our lost ones would be
back. Fortunately they were.

One of our dullest days was a manning spent in the cathedral town of
Regensburg. The Danube was dirty, and the sky was by no means blue.
We spent some time looking round the cathedral, and then looking round
the old town hall and gaol. The guide who took us round the gaol spoke
in German all the time; but again Mr. Nuttall came to our rescue by
translating as he went along.

One night was spent in the heart of Germany, Nuremburg. The Youth
Hostel here was ,a castle set on a hill. From here w,e had a wonderful
view of the whole city with its old wa'1land watch towers.

Fmm Nuremburg we went to Linz, in Austria, and from there to
Rosenbergergut, on the German-Austrian-Czechoslovakian border. Just a
wa!k up one of the mountains in this district brought us to the Iron Curtain.
This experience was most enlightening, because we were made to realise how
"imprisoned" the Commun,ists really are. They are imprisoned in their own'
country and are not allowed to leave without the government's consent.

The last days of our holiday were spent in this village in the Bavarian
Forest, one of the most beautiful parts of Southern Germany.

P~ssau was the beginning of our long trek home without sleep for
two lllg~tS, but apart from this, I sha~l always remember the holiday ~ a
very enjoyable one.

MARY SAGAR, 5B.

AN EXCHANGE VISIT TO SPAIN, 1963

Last year Mr. Nuttall, our music master, decided to pl,an a trip for
r:.G.S. pupils, preferably in the fifth form. The year before he had travel-
e a~ross Spain and had become friendly with a Spanish teacher whom he

bet In Santi,ago de Compostela. Between them they decided that it would
e POssible to arrange an exchange trip.

With this in mind Mr. Nuttall held a meeting for a1l those wishing
to partake. At this meeting there were approximately a dozen boys, but
OVerthe weeks it dwindled to three: Brian Mosley, Allan Taylor and myself.
th The four Spaniards, three boys and a girl, arrived at Southampton on

e 4th of July, and Mr. Nuttall kindly brought them up to Rossendale.
~he Spaniards were very friendqy and we all got on well. They stayed in

ngland for approximately a month, and we all .set sail for Spain on the



1st of August. I think I can s f 11had a glorious four
we~ks in Spain and I would lik~ e~y :~y ~h~ w~ atta11for the wonderfulholIday WhIChhe gave us. 0 an r. u

JOHN GOUGH, L. VI Sc.

A VISIT TO THE HENRY MOORE EXHIBITION

j

'

Wakefield City Art Gallery
The Henry Maore exhibition of sculpture and drawings was held a

Wakefield City Art Gallery from the 10th August to the 28th September
1963. Abaut a dazen pupils from the schaol visited it-not all af whon'l
were pure art students. We set aff at 1-30 p.m. and were back in Waterfoo
by 6-0 p.m.

The exhibitian was very varied and everyone enjoyed it. Several af thl
large sculptures were in the garden af the Gallery.

We awe aur thanks to. Mr. Cawtharne, who arganised the trip ant
made it mare interesting far us. Needless to say, hawever, we had t(
write an essay upon the trip, but it was warth it.

A SIXTH FORM HISTORY CONFERENCE AT BLACKBURN

One afternaan in November, a graup af sixth"!arm history student:
went to. Blackburn High Schaol to. take part in a histary canference. )
coach was hired and we were accampanied by Mrs. Culley and Miss Chad
wick. The speaker was Dr. Narman Hampsan, Professor af French Histor1
at Manchester University. He was speaking abaut the situatian in Frand
before the French Revalutian, and his talk was both enlightening ani
interesting. j

Blackburn High Schaol had recently maved to. new premises. It is )
fine, modern building with a beautiful hall, two. sides af which cansist 0
glass. One idea af the lecture was to. enable pupils af variaus gramma!
schaals to. mix. Befare the talk began each schaal was introduced and w!
were encouraged to. sit with pupils af other schoals.'

When the lecture was aver we went to. the refectary far tea, anI
afterwards we were gaing to be shawn two. films-ane on the Civil War
and the other an England. in Chaucer's time. However, same small faUl

!
in the projectar delayed the pragramme far half an haur, and so so!Jlii
recards were praduced and a shart, infarmal dance held.

We left Blackburn at seven a'clack after a veryenjayable and sIightlj
unusual histary canference. J

JUDITH WILKINSON, U. VI A.

GEOGRAPHY LECTURE

A group af sixth-formers studying geagraphy thaught that 12{6d. w~
nat too. high a price to. pay far impraving their educatian and sa everj
alternate Thursday, a party of six go. to B?ltan with Mr. F. Hardin'.g. ,
transpart is samewhat cramped as seven III a Fard Cansul is nat exact!;
the camfort af a Rams Royce! H?wever, undeterred by daor hand1~
st.ick!ng in b.acks, the ~afans to. ~iJdest Bo~ton have never yet misse~
Fmdmg a sUItable parking space IS rather dIfficult :but once this hazar'
has been overcome, t~ere is t~e problem af. surmaunting the faur fligh1
of stairs and penetratmg the jun!?ileaf corridors and labarataries to. 0
lecture room.

The lecture.:>themselves ar~ b.y,Mr. ~iddrie, of Manchester University,
n "The Changmg Face af Afnca . He Illustrates these lectures by slides

~d there is time for a few questians befare we leave at 9 o'clock for the
hazardaus jaurney aver Tong Moar back to. Rassendale.

Nevertheless, nat to be put aff by the many dangers af this expeditian,
e hape to. cantinue these enlighteni11Jgtalks to. their canclusian in April,

~d we thank Mr. Harding for endangering the springs af his car in provid-
ing transport.

BARBARA TATTERSALL, U. VI Arts.
ELIZABETH TAYLOR, U. VI Arts.

VISITS TO THE LIBRARY THEATRE

"The Merchant of Venice"

There cauld be no. better way to end examinatians than by a visit to
the Library Theatre in Manchester.

At 1-15 p.m. an Wednesday, the 4th of December, an excited crowd af
fifth-farmers baarded three caaches baund for Manchester, with greatenthusiasm.

We arrived at the theatre in gaad time, and the fifteen minutes spare
were accupied in buying pragrammes and sweets far the performance.

The acting af the lively and enjoyable play "The Merchant of Venice"
was af first.class standard, with Robert Eddisan, who. played the part af
Shylack, perfarming exceptianally well. One usually thinks af Shyilock as
a cruel Jew. He was cruel, but Rabert Eddison gives one the feeling of
pity for him, especially when he loses his daughter to. a Christian; and
then lases 'his band as well. In fact, all the way thraugh the plLay,one
is plagued by this feeling of pity.

Sebastian Breaks who. played the part af Bassania, gave much life and
vitality to. his acting, and had the whale audience racking with laughter,
almost every time he appeared on the stage.

Perhaps ane of the mast maving people on the stage was Antania. His
part ~~s act~d by Peter Braaks, who. again acted his part very well, partray-lllg VIVIdlyhIS lave far Bassania his friend.

h
AIth

.
, augh

. Partia was acted well by Geargina Andersan, she was per-aps a little aId far the part.

MARY SAGAR, 5B.

"A Midsummer Night's Dream"

On the 25th March, most of the fifth farms attended a matinee per-
farmance of "A Midsummer Night's Dream", at the Library Theatre, Man-
chester. We left schaal by caach and the journey took just under an haur.

The main pull'ase af the visit was far the benefit of the fifth farms,
who ~re studying this play as their chaice far the G.c.E. English Literature
examInation this summer. Hawever, to many af us, the visit pravidedmerely a very entertaining afternoan. .

The production, directed .by Oliver NeviHe, was excellent. This play,
pe~h?ps ane of Shakespeare's best laved, shows that the various schaalbay
CrticIsms that Shakespeare's warks are "dull" and "stuffy" are quite ill-
placed. The audience, cansisting almast entirely af Fifth Farm students,Was enthusiastic and appreciative.



The well-known plot co ' fusion surroundinJ
various lavers, and the efforts ns~S~b of a hopel,esf ,CO\ingda'lU to put the!
situatian to rights, but in fact om k' ero? and hlSA aIry ty of workmen, whl'
are trying ta put, an a play, be~om~ ~~1a~gl"e~~~' theP:ffairs of the fairies.
,; Robert Eddlson gave a dignified erfo Oberon, and, Anton
Lmford partrayed Puck, th~ Fairy K~g's ~~~fe:~us servant, wIth zest.1
P<1t ~een played H~ena wIth feeling, and she added a touch <?f hum,our

~

1

to the charac~er, whIch W
,
as appreciated by the audience. ThO11laSllleHeme.

played Hermla. ~n t~e ,sc~ne m which these two women abmost come to
blows, and Hermla vmdl.ctlvely r~fers to her being taller than he~ adversary!

,
one <;ould n~t help feeling that III actual fact, the actress plaYlllg Henni

~

was, 1£anythmg
,

! shorter than Helena! However, this slip
,

did not injure th
performance. Mlchael Meacham (Lysander) and Dan McDonald (Demetrius
were the passionate suitors, and very passian'ate they indeed were'

j
The antics of the workmen were as hilarious as ever. Kendrick Owe.

gave a forceful performance as Bnttom the weaver, but unfortunately th"
actar's vaice sounds as if he is suffering from a sore throat, which was
rather irritating as far as the audience was concerned. The "play within,
play", which provides much scope for individual ing~nuity, was as amusinl
as ever. The dramatic story of the ill-starred romance of Pyramus and
Thisbe, with, of course, the "wall" and the "moonshine" brought plenty 01
applause. 1

The scenery and effects were simple but effective. The costumes, pr~
vided by the Royal Shakespeare Company, were in the style of Shakespeare',
day (it may be remembered that at the performance of this play at schoo
some years ago, the costume was Classical in style). I

After the show, we retumed home, having enjoyed our afternoon iJ
Manchester, and we were grateful to those members of the English Staff whj
went to the trouble of ol'ganising the excursion. i

D. R. SLINGSBY,5B. '

SOCIETY REPORTS
THE SIXTH FORM ENGLISH SOCIETY

J
At the time of going to print, the above society has had two meetings

one in the Christmas Term and one in the Easter Term. Although this'
not many, the committee this year has been very enthusiastic, led by choi;
man R. C. Tay,lor. Both meetings needed a great deal of preparation an~
were two of

,

the best attended Sixt

,

h Form Society meetings of the who

l

e

year. This, I feci, was owing to their universal appeal.
As the English Society now includes the defunct Debating Society,~

was decided for our first meeting to hold a balloon debate. The four char~~
terS

,

fig
,

hting for a 'place in t
,

he balloon were "a typical teenager" (Ca
,

then~

Ashworth), a much subdued "Cassius Clay" 0. S. Temperley),a health;.~looking Harold Macmillan 0. S. Leach) and the king of "pop" music, Ely~
Presley" (G. A. Casson). After a heated argument and a few punches bellI

I
ex

,

ch
,

,

an

,

ge

,

d

,

betw,eeu
,

Elvis and the Rt. Hon., the ,majori~y of the
,

140

,'

peep

present voted for Elvis Presley. However, anybody hopIng to hear him S10
(and'the.re were one or two cynics sho~t~ng :'Sing I:') was disap'poirite~
but I feel they would have been m<?redls~lluslOned If they had heard hl~
and I suspect the shouting wags realised thIS. . I

Flushed by this success, the committee determined to have more me~
ings. Many ideas c.ame .forward, but because ?f !he forthcoming Generj
Election it was decIded III the Ea~ter T~r.m to Illvlte members of the thr(
main parties along. to e~plain t~elr policIes. A full report of this meeti~
is given elsewhere III thIS magazme. i

At the close of our successful year, I will express thanks, on behalf of
the committee, to Mr. Goward and Mr. Phillips, for their ideas and help.
Also next year, I hope that the members of the Sixth Form elect the mem-
bers of this society (and others) in a more democratic way!

G. A. CASSON, Hon. Sec.

ENGLISH SOCIETY MEETING
In view of the looming General Electio~, the .Sixth Form Englis~.Society

d 'ded to conduct their Easter Term meetmg wIth a theme of p.ohtics. The
1ec~lpolitical associations were asked to send along ,representatIves. Mr. E.
ccocker, the local Secretary and Agent, was to uphold the Conservative

fuse' Councillor B. Clegg came along to speak for the Labour Party; and
Mde~an J. Crabtree represented the Liberals. The idea was that each
speaker should put forward the main ~olicies of his 'party and then the
audience, which was about 60 strong, mIght ask questlOns.

Mr. Crocker spoke first and stressed the fact that he had more contact
with administration than politics. He believed that all the speakers would
agree that political education was lacking, particularly at the time of elec-
tions and he was therefore glad to be able to come along and give a ch:arer
pictu~e to the younger people who, he said, would eventually lead Britain.
He was appalled to see that only 45 to 50 per cent of the electorate used
its vote, and yet noticed that people who do not vote are the most
vociferous against alleged "mistakes" III local government. To his mind
the brains of the nation were its most valuable commodity, and he stressed
that the policy of the Conservative Party was to further the educational
advance to .its utmost. His final plea was that EVERYBODY should use
the vote, remembering that, "if a team is doing a good job, don't change it".

Although, in his brief speech, he was supporting the Tory policies,
he was not trying to indoct,rinate the audience, but asking them to become
familiar with all the Party policies and then to make up their own minds.

, Councillor B. Clegg then put forward the Labour cause. He said its
policy c~me und~r four headin.gs : Housing, Education, Economic well-being
and SocIal SecurIty. On Housmg he proved that the Tories had built fewer
houses than any other Western country in post-war years. "When we are
elected at. the next election", he said, there would be a cut in interest rates.
Al~c~)Unc1'lswo~ld offer 100 per cent mortgages. He abhorred the racket in
~~lldmg land prIces, and promised that this would stop, and also that the

57 Rent Act would be repealed and that "Rachmanism" would be stampedout.

On Education he said that "the Tories have gambled with our chHdren's
~uture". He then listed many alleged defects, including great overcrowding
III schools. He promised that Labour would ensure that a child's future
would not be jeopardised by lack of opportunity; comprehensive schools
wbu~d be established throughout the country, as better results could be
~~amed this way. He concluded this part of his talk with the thought that,

e cannot afford NOT to spend money on education".

th Turning to the economic situation of the country, Coun. Clegg believed
at Il1uch more push was needed and he condemned the "stop/go" policy

of .the Conservatives. He gave examples of Tory mistakes, such as our
S~f10USfaU ill!the share of the world e~port markets. As a local example he
~ ated that the cotton industry in Rossendale had been "completeIy mur-

ered", ~d that the Labour Party would direct .industries to the no,rth,
so stOPPlllg the drift to the South of England.



He closed on social securit ' , d mini.mumincome
for everyone in the country, lin?~!ro,mJsIng a guara~t~e There would also
be a gr~duated pension scheme leacflth the cost 9f l1Vlllg'halfpay on retire.
ment. Fmally he showed us (b mg to approximately the other two
parties were mainly concernedYwUhaili of many figures) that "the Labour
Party is the Party of all classes" C e upper class~s, wher~a~ad plenty of!
punch, and I feel that if he could no

O
t
UnCIllor Cle

h
gg s

di
s]?eec ' nto Socialist>.t

b h' ' h ,convert t e au ence I , <>,'
Y IS,promIses, e w~s determIned to bam th 't 't by means of his

complicated and very Impressive figures. e em III 0 I

The l~st speaker wa~ Alderman J. Crabtree, a veteran Liberal. The
theme ,?f hIS address was Govemn~en! of the people, by the people, ,for the
people. ,He stated that democra~x I~SlStS that all should be responsible for.
observation of the laws and that It IS one of the most difficult things in the!
world to understand English law". He pointed out that all present Liberal

l.

!

M.P's were lawyers. ("Who is better fitted to make laws than one who under.
stands them fully]") J

The audience was now treated to a history of all the good things thej
Liberals had done in the past hundred years or so. The Liberals were the;ones who inst

.
ituted the vote for all. Outstanding Liberals were Gladstone 1

.

.CampbeIl-Bannerman, Bright, and Lloyd-George. He said that most of th~'
great advantages of today were originally Liberal ideas such as extended!
franchise, old age pensioners, national insurance and law reform. '

Referring to the other Parties, AId. Crabtree said, "But for us there
wouldn't have been a Labour Party", and "the Conservative Party is an
aristocratic group of people which has persuaded a mass of other people
that they are the only people with brains".

Closing, he stressed that Liberals were not restricted to the Party
Line-as were Socialists and Tories. Individuality was not sacrificed in the
Liberal Party. This speech, although dwelling on past glories, showed up tOI
great advantage the speaker's colourful character. i

This fact was shown up also in question time (which was shorter than;
expected, owing to the length of the speeches), when AId. Crabtree silence~
one of the more outspoken members of the audience who mocked the lack OD
Liberal M.P's, with the words: "It's the little pinch of Liberalism in parlia"

.1ment which opens the eyes which have been shut".

On the Liberal attitude to the Common Market, he said "The Common
Market is designed to make Continental governments supreme. Liberalism
does not hold with this. Britain cannot go in on her own terms, therefore
Liberalism is against joining."

The only other question concerned Labour's vast promises within
two years, and whether taxes would go up to fulfil these promises. Coun.
Clegg assured us that dreams do come true, and that the expanding econ-
omy would ipay for them. He did not deny that taxes would go up.

Margaret Heyworth gave a vote of thanks and R. C. Taylor acted a
chairman. The audience probably went away much enlightened by th
frankness of Mr. Crocker and of Coun. Clegg, and greatly impressed by th
masterful oratory of AId. Crab tree.

G. A. CASSON (Hon. Sec.)

THE LIBRARY

The year 1963-64 saw the h~nding over of a1!thorit~ to Miss Lawrenc'
and the well-stocked library contlllues to be used mcreasmgly by all section
of the School.

This year 250 books have been added to the School Library. The School
Library lent in the Easter Term, 1963, 381 Fiction and 464 Non-Fktion, and
'n the Autumn Term 1963, 622 Fiction and 912 Non-Fiction. In the Spring
Term of 1964 there were issued 210 Fiction and 634 Non-Fiction. This adds
up to a grand total of 3,243 books lent.

Many of the younger school pupils use the library as a reading room
and overall one can see that the library is being used more than in previous
years.

P. B. REDMOND, A. F. SHOLTON

THE HISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

The Committee Members for the year 1963-64 were: R. Pining, D.
Hacking, S. Sudworth, Susan Glegg. The President was P. Gledsdale and
the Secretary was P. Redmond.

It was only possible this year to have two meetings. The first was a
very interesting talk on the organisation and prospects of the Iron and Steel
industry. The second was a description by Mr. Wood, a master at Lee Bank
School, of his journey to Leningrad.

The committee members would like to acknowledge the assistance of
Mr. Coll~nson, Mr. Harding, Mrs. Culley and Miss Chadwick in organisingthe meetIngs.

P. B. REDMOND, Secretary.
P. GLEDSDALE, President.

THE DRAMA GROUP

Under the supervision of Mr. Phillips, the Drama Group was re-form~d
during the Christmas term. A committee was elected: J. Greenwood (chalr-
man), R. H. SeHers (Treasurer), J. Slater, Margaret Heyworth and AnneJackson.

We started the year by hearing recordings from past school plays,
including "The Rivals" and the latest production, "The Lark". These
reminded many of the fun and enjoyment achieved from helping with theseproductions.

One of the best attended meetings of the year was when we had the film
"Caesar and Cleopatra", one Friday evening in March, and despite the very
wet night, over fifty members turned out to. see the ~elebrated cast which
included Vivien Leigh, Flora Robson, Claude Rains, and Stewart Granger.

Once more, this year, on the approach of the Drama Com;petitions, Mrs.
Culley kindly gave a stage make-up demonstration with Anne Jackson andJames Greenwood as her "models".

. ,It was decided that as this year is the four hundredth aninversary of
WllthamShakespeare, it would be a sin to let the occasion, pass without some
small token of our appreciation of his work. Hence, at the public perfor-
~ance of the winning plays of the Drama Competition, we gave our own ver-
SIOnof "The Seven Ages of Man", which :formed a short anthology of
Shakespeare's work and contained many of his most famous speeches. This
wa~ produced by Margaret Heyworth and spoken by members of the
SOCIety,and after only a very few rehearsals, it proved quite su.ccessful.

, T~roughout the year, the society has had several very successful meet-
I
t
n
h
~s WIth much support from members of the school. We hope to maintainIS standard.

ANNE JACKSON, U. VI Sc.



THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

The Committee has tried to r ' 'of meetings during
the last year in an attempt to inte~aes

r
t
ange a wlde

b
varIe

f
ty

the school, but againff t h more mem ers 0
d t th

our ~ or s seem to ave been unrewarded h age atten ance a e
meetlOgs has rarely exceeded twenty-four.' as t e aver

We have had many interesting meetings our speakers being drawn'
f

'

~ainly from the ~ocalchurches, but we dlidhav; one missionary from Colom.
~la, Sout~ AmerIca, who spoke .very well about his work there. Other meet.;
lOgSconsIsted o~ some three ~Im~nsional slides of the Holy Land'"a panel)
of ?ergy from dIfferent denomlOatIOns who answered questions on Church iUlllty", and a talk on the "Word of God". .

j

Towards the end of the year there seems to have been more of a ten.;
dency to stimulate discussion amongst ourselves and not be quite so depen'f

!

dent on the local ministers. Hence we have had several Bib-le Studies
given by members of the society, and discussions on various topics, induct.

I

'

,ing Apartheid, the Christian's attitude to sex, and the controversial book
"Honest to God". 'I

Several of our members attended an interesting conference in March!
at the Rossendale College of Further Education, where a film was shown i
and a debate held on "Personal Relations". This was followed by suppe~i
and dance in the college hall.

The committee wishes to thank all those who have spoken at the societ~
during the year, whether visiting preachers or members of the School.

ANNE JACKSON, U. VI Sc.

THE CHESS CLUB

The club has experienced an amazing increase in the number of its'
members this year, especially amongst pupils in the lower school. In recent
years, there has been a lamentable lack of girls, but I have pleasure in'
announcing that this year, we have managed to lure about a dozen of th~
fairer sex into the club. Instead of the one weekly meeting, the Chess Clur
this year has met during Monday and Wednesday lunchtimes, and also on
Friday, after school. .

The chess team again entered the East Lancashire Chess League, havin!
a reasonably successful season; we played seven games, won four, drew ani
and lost two. j

The team was chosen from: C. Taylor (capt.), W. Lenney, D. Dugdal~
D. Maclean, B. HaM,R. Chapman, 1. Chapman, and G. Casson. ~

For the first time, chess house matches were arranged this year, buj

Glen House proved too strong for the rest, winning all their three matche~
This was P

.

rob ably due to the fact that all their players were members Of

,

th

J
chess team.

On behalf of everyone in the chess club, I would like to thank M ,
Asquith, who has arranged the inter-house matches, and has taken a generai
interest in, the club throughout the season.J

W. LENNEY, U. VI Sc. (2) (Chess Secretar~

SCIENCE SOCIETY MEETING: OCTOBER, 1963

10 October, Mr. Morden, lecturer in Meta¥urgy at Manchester Colle
of Science and Technology, addressed the socIety on "The Physicist loo
at Metallurgy".

Mr. Morden g~ve a general, i.ntroducti~:m t<?metallurgy by e}Cplaining
the parts the chemIs~, the p:hYSICISt,the bIOlo~ISt a!1d the math?ll!etician
play in metallurgy, dilustra1::ingthe lecture wIth dIagrams, exhIbIts and
models. Unfortunately this was very technical.
, Mr. .Morden then showed some slides, so trying to clarify the points
which he had made earlier. As time was runn.ing short, he was only able
to perform one experiment, in which he demonstrated that the melting
Dint can be lowered by alloying several metaJls together.

p It ~s hoped Mr. Morden had ,been able to shed light on a subject about
which, previously, Httle had been known.

SCIENCE SOCIETY MEETING: FEBRUARY, 1964

The lecture room was the venue on Tuesday, February 4th.. for a ~eries
f . f rmation experiments given by members of the Upper SIxth &:len~e.

~hlll °eeting commenced with an experiment perfomned by Cathleen WhIt-
tak~rmto demonstrate the successive scattering of differen~ wavelengths of
r ht passing ~nto a glass trough of water, as the concentratIOn of suspended
~~rti~les in the solution increased gradually.

The next experiment came from F. Garside, assisted by C: M. T~ylor,
and involved the parti~ipation of a s?mewhat reluctant audIence, 111an
expedment with a WhImshurst machme. Perhaps the knowledge of the
high voltages produced by the machine distressed would-be volunteers, but
the two chosen had little to fear after some reassuring words from C. Tay-
lor who promptly stood them side by side, each on an .insulated stool. They
we~e then requested to b!ow soap bubble~ whilst holding a wire connect.ed
to the Whimshurst machme. It was explallled that each boy would requIre
a Likecharge, and consequently the bubbles would repel each other. After
gallant attempts ,by the bubble-blowers, it was unfortunate that the Whims-hurst machine refused to work.

Following this cam.e a short talk on indicators by G. Bolton, succeeded
by an illustrated table on the action of a universal indicator by J. Lord. S.
Pickup then proceeded, with the aid of a convincing experiment, to show the
action of a buffer solution in slowing a chemical reaction down.

The climax of the meeting came with a daring and "dangerous" experi-
ment by C. M. Taylor at great personal risk. After bathing his hands and
arnns in an unidentified solution, the lights were switched off, and to the
amazement of the audience, Taylor proceeded to put a lighted match to his
arms, whereupon they became a mass of flames. It was a reMef that Taylor
emerged unscathed from the flames. No explanations were offered lest the
more. adventurous members of the audience had ideas of repeating theexpenmen t.

~he meeting was concluded by a vote of thanks from Bradley to the
expenmel!ters and to Mr. Ormerod and Mr. Thompson for their willing
co-operatIOn.

E. R. HOLT, Lower Sixth Science.

THE MAGIC CIRCLE

sele T~e Magic Circle has continued to flourish this past year with itsc e members attending the rare meetings. '

of thI thinJ<,a vote of thanks is due to John Thomas, who has been chairmane SOcIetyfor several years.

This year, an entirely new committee has been elected. Baldwin has



- - ri to the "Order of
n~eptember, seven members went on our annual t taming to say thethe Magi" show at Manchester, which was as always,least.

New members are always welcome. D. DUGDALE, 5B.

THE MUSIC SOCIETY

. The Christmas Term meeting of the Music Society took the form of a
recItal of sol? works for oboe and 'cello, played by Mr. E. Jones (oboe), and
Mr. E. Kay (ce1l10); Mr. G. M. Nuttall was the accompanist.

During the Easter Term a panel of four (Mrs. M. Heyworth, Mr. G. E.
Holt, Mr. J. Leach and Mr. G. N. Royds), discussed questions of general
musical interest under the chairmanship of Mr. C. Taylor. As the summer
term meeting has not yet been held, we look forward to the proceedings
at this interesting event with eager anticipation.

G. N. ROYDS, Secretary.

THE SCHOOL STRING GROUP

The acquisition of even the most elementary technique on string !instru-
ments requires several years of arduous and unremitting study and practice.
With the added problem of class-lessons, the problem becomes discour-
aging and indeed many are the would-be players who fall foul of some snare
on the tortuous route to achievement.

It is, therefore, highly commendable on the part of the students, and!
rewarding to. their tutors, when the number of string-players, in an agcl
where it is so easy to rely far entertainment an the mechanical media,;
increases in every section, as it has done over the past year.

The school string group can now claim more than a representativi
number of each instrument; the viola and 'cello sections hav~ been 'lug.,
mented and the number of capable violindsts is encouragingly large. 1

Throughout the year the strings, under the direction of Mr. Nuttall(
have continued to increase their repertoire. At the musical concert, in'
March, they performed a variety of music for strings, including works by
Walton, Elgar and dance suite arrangements by Herbert Horrocks.

THE BIRD-WATCHING SOCIETY ,
The Society has maintained a fun programme of rambles this year and it hat

been very successful. We have recorded the usual resident species' nests in Rosseo.
dale, lapwing, snipe, skylark, pipit, twite, partridge, etc., and sent in nest record
cards to the British Trust for Ornithology. Dwring the winter we have ha~
numerous visits to the local reservoirs, and taken part in wildfowl counts organise~
by the East Lancashke Ornithological Club. The wildfowl recorded include mal,;
lard, teal, widgeon, pochard, scaup and common scater. We have also had sever,excellent views of great crested grebes. .1

In December last year we saw 20 golden eye, the largest flock recorded 1\
Rossendale during the .last fifteen years. This species nests in the forests.~
Northern Europe, and winters with us, and we frequently record small part! Iof two to seven. j

As usual, the trips to the Ribble estuary were very interesting, although th

j
l

weather let us down both times we went. On the first visit we recorded the usua
species, knot, dunlin, bar-tailed godwit,ringed plover, turnstone pintail, etc. ThJ
second visit. early this year, was made in pouring ,rain, although fortuna,tely thl
birds were there waiting for us. Besides the commoner species we saw scaup, she
duck, black-tailed godwit and greenshank.

During the winter months, the society has been actively engaged in counJ
of inland roosting gulls, organised by the Br1tish Trust f{)f Ornithology. T~
summer the society is assisting in a national enquiry into the distribution ~
kestrel, brown owl, barn owl and sparrowhawk organised by the Council for NatUj
and one into the distribution of golden plover for the British Trust for oro:
thology. !

S. PAYNE, 4B.

.n.u.S. BIRD WATCHERS' VISIT TO THE
RIBBLE VALLEY ESTUARY, 1963

This trJp to the Ribble Valley Estuary was arranged far t~e 5th of
tober, 1963. All thase wishing to attend were to. catch a certam bus to()c .

gtan sa that we could all board the same tram to Churchtown, nearAccnn .. h f b - dSouthport. It was ID thIS first stage that tree 0 us ecame worne .
The members present were: Mr. E. Ward, M. J. Burgess, S. Payne, D.

. ese J Ormerod, J. Miller, P. Shires and D. Greenwood. However the
LIV ~es' to catch the correct bus were Burgess, Shi~es and ~yself. The
onl~eof us arrived in Accrington and boarded the tram: Then Just before
t~r train was about to depart, the rest of the party armved, and ~e were
t e th r Mr. Ward showed us, in his compartment, same of the bIrds we
toge liek~lyto see from the "Fie-IdGuide to the Birds of Europe".were ' 11

' .
d

.
Ch hAfter about three quarters of an hour s trave mg, we arrIve III urc-

and were told that there would be a train back saoner than we had
~~w:cted, and it would also by-pass Preston, and so we would n<?t.have ,to
ch~nge trains. With this good news we set out to walk the remamIllg mIle
down Marshside Lane to the sea. When we arrived at the salt-marshes
( rassy fields covered by the sea at high water) a pleasing sight met our
e~es : a large flock of about 10,000 Knot. This bird is very attractive with its
longish beak, black eyes and light brown plumage.

The time was about 11 a.m., sa we had dinner on the salt-marsh-
sitting on dried clumps of grass. Afterwards we wandered araund and saw
the flock of Knot on the ground, and with them 50 Oyster Catchers. Also
around, but in the air, were Dunlin, Bar-tailed Godwit, Ringed Plover,
Tumstone, Redshank, Lapwing and Grey Plover.

The tide was coming up fast, so we retreated to the sea wall and pro-
ceeded to. walk along the high-water mark. Here we saw a dead Manx
Shearwater, dead Common and Arctic Terns, two dead Curlews, two dead
Juvenile Herring GuBs, and a dead Greater Black-backed Gull.

There were also two injured Knot and an injured Dunlin, They could
not fly as they had been shot in the wing.

Whilst standing on the sea wall, we saw a drake Mallard, small duck
(probably Teal) and a Widgeon.

As the tide was not due to ebb for a while we decided to take a walk
to. a .nearby sewerage works. On the way we saw a Wheatear (Mr. Ward
saId It was the latest he had seen this year) a Wren, a Pied Wagtail, several
common Linnets, a Kestrel and some Black-headed Gulls.

The tide had by now begun to recede, so we walked out on the
level sand beyond the salt marsh. On the way out we saw twelve pintail
Duc~ flying towards Southport. We also observed many of the Waders
tfeV!lously me~ti°I?-ed. Suddenly, about It miles out, we saw a pink..,footed

oose strugglmg m the water. It had the end of one wing almost shot
~ff. We gave c~ase, and did not notice that the water was gradually getting
heeper. When It was about a foot deep we managed to capture it. As we
Eadrbeen splashing when we were running out, our clothes were soaked.
bar IIer We had heard some shooting and we did not dare carry the goose
cI~~k~xposed, as °I?-e,af the men respo~sible for the shots would probably
but f!lIdt! so we put It III a sack to carry 'It back. We managed to get it home

It led a few days later.

lOOkAs it was getting late we headed for the station, a soaked, bedragg,led
We mg. company. It then began to rain, but we were not very wet when
fare arnved at the station. Our train came in fairly soon and we bade

Well to the Ribble Valley Estuary and its surprises and excitement. We



--

arrived in Accrington just as it got dark, and found the Bacup bus alr~adJ
in, so we caught it and arrived home after a very hard and long, but success
ful day.

HOUSE
J. ORMEROD, 4M.

REPORTS

BROOK HOUSE BOYS: J. S. LEACH, House Cap!
Brook has had some measure of success in the past year. There Wa

great enthusiasm on Sports Day, and Brook went on to win by a narro~
margin. This win gave Brook the House Spor.tsShield. .

Although .in the SwimmingGala there was a lack of skill, there was nl

lack of enthusiasm, and Brook had an entry for every event. Brook Wa~
placed last in the football competition, but all houses were level on points
The spirit and eagerness to play ,in this competition was shown when 11
players turned out for the match with Forest. j

'

Brook also did quite well in chess and cross-'country competitions.

8ROOK HOUSE GIRLS: SANDRA E. MILLS,L. .

The hockey team was made up of girls from varJous Forms in the Sch()(J
and in the hockey house mat<.:hes we succeeded in narrowly beati~
Moor 1-0, los.ing to Forest 2-0, and drawing w.ith Glen 0-0. These mix~
results brought us 'to third pl:ace in the overall results.

ATHLETICS (Girls)
Brook has continued to do well in athletics, and dur.ing the events

the last Sports Day, we obtained joint second place with Forest with a to~
of 360 points. Although we did not often obtain a Victrix Ludorum we h~
two ,ru~ners-up, Sandra Bartlett for the

.

middle school, and Lydia Trillo f~
the JUnIor school, who must be congratulated. I
SWIMMING

This year's swimming gala proved to be an enjoyable and ye:
successful event for Brook, as we obtained first place in both the sendor at
junior girls' galas. I hope this pleasing result will be ,repeated in the ne
School gala, and I would like to thank all the girls who took part. '- !
fOREST HOUSE BOYS: K. BRADLEY, U6S

On the whole this has not been a very successful year, mainly beca~
many of our best sportsmen left last term and no one has been found;
replace them. J

The soccer team were favourites to win the House Championshdps, bJ
the individual stars failed to play as a team until the last game, which ~
won 1-0. The team finished equal first with 3 points, the champions,
being carded out on a league basis. j

Perhaps our best performance was in basketball, because seV'eraIl11e~
bers of the team were completely new to the game. Even so, they man.ag~
to finish second to Glen, a very commendable performance.

The athletics events, sports day a,nd cross country, were very d,isi
pointing, and owing to a misunderstandIng, Peel of Forest ran for Brook 8.
broke two long-standing School records. ,

As usual Forest flopped in the swJmming gala, but managed to cd
rete in every event. . ' . ,

h new even~, a ~o~s_e._<;;ncketcompetitIOn, wIll be held shortly, a--

FORESTHOUSEGIRLS: SHIRLEYRIDEHALGH,U6Arts.
Certainly not an outstanding year for Forest girls, but with only one

disappointing result (fourth place in the Swimming Gala); perhaps a little
more enthusiasm would have given a, bett~r ,result.

Sports Day was successful, we g,amed Jomt second place: honours go
to Middle School Champion, Beryl Coates, and Senior Runner-up, Judith
Ridehalgh. , ,

Suffering only one defeat and wInnIng both our other two matches,
we gained second place .in the House Hockey matches. The team was
enthusiastic and played welI together, even though they were dr.awn frommany parts of ,the School.
GLEN HOUSE BOYS:

T. G. HaLT, U.6

This year has been most successful for the -boys of Gle.n House. ~o~-
bined with a great deal of ent~usiasm, we have. shown consIderable SkI!! In
most events. On several occaSIOns we have gaIned. valu~ble house, J?OInts,
and that is why we are leading the House ChampIOnshIp CompetItIOn atthe moment.

Sports Day is our most unsuccessful event, and last year was no excep-
tion. There is ia tendency among the boys of Glen Hou~ to allow the odd
few to carry the burden in almost every event. The JunIor boys came last
as did the Middle School boys, and the Senior boys cam.e third. S. R. Holt
was once 'again Junior School Victor Ludorum, and R. Mdtchell was runner-
up in the Middle School Championship. S. R. Holt also broke two SchoolRecords.

The Swimming Gala brought considerably more effort from the boys,
and in both Senior and Junior events we were placed second. In the overallpositians we finished equal second with Brook.

This year, cross-country has been made compulsory throughout the
School, and despite the large number of boys in Glen, we managed to finish
secand in the overall positions. In the Colts event, Booth ran well and came
1st in the indiv,iduaoJ,placings; the House as a whole came third. In the Mdddle
and Sendor events we came second, S. Sudworth coming first and T. Holt
coming third in the senior individual placings. Taking the three age groupsas a whale, the :house came second.

Turning indoors to the basketball competJition, we showed Our skill
by beating every other Hause. A total of 132 points were scored for the
House and 71 points against. Our greatest victory being against Moor, when
We reached a total of 61 points. The boys who pIayed for the House areto. be commended for an excellent display.

~ Returning .o~tdoor~, we come to the last robust event, which is the
yootbalI COmpetitIon. This was the most closely-fought competition for some
thars, a~d when each house had played one another, they had a total of
a ree }JOintseach. The championship was then to be decided en goal aver-
f:~t ~hd Glen Boys had t~e ,best goal average. This was mainly owing to the
maint ~t We beat Brook III the first round by four goals to nil, and then

aIned good play throughout the rest of the competition.

ricJhere are still two events to go in this year's House Championship,
)ys ~~~d Sports Day. I am sure that if there is an all round effort by the

'e don en Heuse ~e can secure the House Champianship. This can only
, e by each boy III the House giv,ingof his best, which I am sure he will..tEN ROUSE GIRLS:

art ~a all the girls in Glen House who either swam, played hockey, or took
Sports Day, I would like to say "Well done I" Your enthusiasm and



ability helped towards gaining the Shield for our House. I must mentioQ
in particular Denise Lynch, who gave an outstanding pe~or.mance on Sports
Day and becaus~ of this, won for herself the Junior V[ctnx Ludorum, and
also Barbara Kmght, who Won the Senior Victrix Ludorum and helped a
great deal on the swimming side.

The result of this year's events have also been encouraging. We won the
senior hockey matches and were second in the swimming. I hope that With
continued hard work, the Shield will stay with Glen for another year.

MARGARET HEYWORTH, House Captain.
KATHLEEN WHITTAKER, Vice-Captain.

MOOR HOUSE BOYS:

Last year and this, Moor boys have not achieved much individual
success, but as a team have achieved highly satisfactory results. Sports Day
firnshed with Moor Boys the runners-up by very few points, losing to
Brook. The swimmdng gala, one of Moor's better events, gave us the first
place, Overton being outstanding for Moor. The Inter-House football league
proved quite successful for Moor, as they joined second place with Forest.
Unfortunately the basketball team was not as highly skilled as the other
Moor teams and only third position was attained. Perhaps the most out.
standing performance was the victory in the Cross-country races, wanning
the Junior, Middle and Senior events. Catlow was the only Moor-ite to
reach individual honours by winning the Middle School race. I would like
to thank the boys of Moor for showing much more interest in their House
Teams, and I hope that we come up fighting for even better results next
year.

L. E. GRINDROD (Hous,e Captain).
MOOR HOUSE GIRLS:

The girls of Moor House have not come through the past year with
particularly glowing colours. Although few of our girls are blessed W!itJi
outstanding ability in the field of sport, it is quite pleasing to see the former
enthusiasm returning among senior girls and I hope the confidence of our
juniors will improve.

This spirit prevailed at last year's Sports Day, when our Senior Relay
team won its event and with this final efforlt we tied for second place with
Forest.

At the Swimming Gala our contingent swam creditably as a team, and
it was not through lack of enthusiasm that we were disappointingly pushed,
by a nar-row margin, into third position.

In the Hockey Tournament we did not repeat last year's success, but
were perhaps very unlucky not to win any of our matches.

When the occasion (such as Sports Day) demands it, Moor girls seel\l
to take up the challenge. I do, however, feel quite sure that with a Li~le
more effort during term time, on the part of those girls who modestly thInk
they are "hopeless", we could do much better. During the past year, I ha\,e
been capably helped by my Vice-, Junior-, and Swimming-Captains, but
they have not themselves been supported equally well.

So please rally round and help Moor to continue its progress.
DOREEN HACKING, U.6Arts.

SPORTS REPORTS
CRICKET REPORT, 1963

This ear the School 1st Eleven has ,had a very successful season,
although the other teams have not d~ne qwte so weI.l.

The First XI worked hard for theIr success, and competition for a place
in the team has been keen. There were only four games played throughollt

h season, but on each occasion the school won. The ~eather on~e more
t etricted the games, and we look forward to the .commg season ill hope
~~~t the weather will be much kinder.

The first game of the season was against Haslingden Grammar. The
hool batted first and after a limited nmber of avers reached a total of

~~Ofuns for 6 wickets, T. Holt scoring 33. Haslingden then batted, and were
soon all out for 43, Lenney taking 4 wdckets for 5 runs and Dalg1eish taking
4 wickets for 13 runs.

The next game was against Todmorden Grammar, who proved much
weaker opposition than Haslingden. The School once again batted first
and scored 109 runs for 7 wickets, D. Peel scoring 35. Todmorden were
quickly dismissed for a total of 29 runs, Lenney taking 6 wickets for 2 runs
includingthe "hat-trick". .

The next game, against Burnley Grammar, proved to be the toughest of
the season. Once again the School batted first and started off well, with Peel
and Boyden taking the score to 70 before Boyden was out for a fine 32.
Peel soon followed when he was on 40, his highest score of the season.
Law came in at No. 5, and the score continued to mount steadily. When the
score was 210 runs for 8 wickets, the School declared, with Law 74 not out,
truly the best innings of the season. Burnley started their innings well, but
midway through col1apsed and, w.ith a few minutes left to play, were all out
for 136. The bowJing honours were even, with each bowler doing valuable
work.

The last game of the season was against Bury Derby, who like most
of the other schools did not provide much opposition. The school once
more batted first and reached a total of 103 runs for 7 wickets; Mitchel scor-
ing an undefeated 29. Bury Derby were soon in trouble and were all out for
49; Crook took 3 wickets for 15 runs and Lenney took 5 wickets for 19
runs, and once again completed the hat-trick. The following boys played
for the first eleven: T. Halt, Law, Peel, Boyden, Lenney, Sellers, Dalgleish
Crook, Mitchell, Simcock, Mills, S. Halt and Hoyle. ' '

The second eleven played five games in all. However they only won
one game, which was against Haslingden Grammar; the rest were lost.

The under-fifteen eleven played two games, one against Fearns in the
cup, and one against Accflington. Both ended dn defeats for the school.
" On behalf of the teams, I would like to take this opportunity of thank-
bng M~. Brand fo~ all t~e work he has put ,in, and I am sure that the
oys WIllshow theIr gratItude by bringing success to their games.

T. G. HaLT, U. VI (Capt.)
RUGBY REPORT, 1963-64

year T1e team has .had a good season, having had the best results for three
th s. t was pleaslllg to see that some boys practised regularl y throu ghoute season.

Play~ew-boS MaJcolm Ashby has proved a great asset; promising new
Othe:: arh ~art, who has only had one game, R. Payne and B. Parsonage.
Glesd w 0 ave proved themselves are J. Chatburn, A. Roberts, P.
and thle, Colbert an~ J. T. Dalgleish. The pack was ably led by K. Marsden

e team captamed by J. Leach.
JOHN S. LEACH (Captain)

HOCKEY REPORT

th" As a change from last year, only eight matches have been cancelled
IS season, owing to bad weather.



The first XI has playe~ 14 II.1atches,Won 7, drawn 4, and lost only 3,
and were not defeated until ChrIstmas. .

The second XI has played 11 matches winning 6 drawing 4, and
losing only 1. "

The under-IS's XI have also had a very successful season. They have
played 9 matches, won 6, drawn I, and lost 2.

For the first time we have had an under-14's team. They have played
2 matches, and unfortunately lost both, but they can be excused because of
inexperience.

This year's hockey Blues have been awarded to Diane Smith, Susan
Cle.gg, Jessica Ingham, Jean Roberts, Shirley Ridehalgh, Jean Howarth
Grace Crabtree, Sandra Mdlls, Kathleen Wh.ittaker, Barbara Knight, Sandr~
Smith.

Our thanks go to Mrs. Brand and Miss Pretty for all their help
throughout the season.

SANDRA SMITH, U. VI Se. (Captain)

HOUSE CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS

Owing to bad weather, the races had to be posq,oned from the original
date but finally an odd bright day came and the races were held. All three
races proved to be very interesting.

The junior race was run first. Booth, of Glen, ran very well and
managed to stay with the first few all of the time and then took the lead
near the finish to gain first place. Harwood, of Moor, ran well and came
second, followed by another runner from Moor, Farrow. Moor were the
eventual team wJnners, Glen second, Brook th~rd, and Forest fourth.

The middle school event followed shortly after the juniors. Catlow, of
Moor, kept the lead most of the time and came home first. Stead, of
Brook was the second runner back, and Hindle of Moor was third. Team
placings: 1st Moor, 2nd Glen, 3rd Brook, 4th Forest.

In the senior race, about 120 took part. Sudworth, of Glen, took the
lead right from the start, more or less pla}'ling with the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
runners all the way round the 4-mile course. Sudworth came home first,
followed by Greenwood, of Forest, Holt, of Glen, and HaH, of Brook.
Although Moor had no indivlidual success they were the team w~nners due
to having many boys in the twenties and thirties. Team placings: 1st Moor,
2nd Glen, 3rd Brook, 4th Forest.

Overall team placings: 1st Moor, 2nd Glen, 3rd Brook, 4th Forest.
Results of the three events:

Junior (It miles): 1st Booth, Glen; 2nd Harwood, Moor; 3rd FarroW,
Moor. .
MiddIe (2! miles): 1st Catlow, Moor; 2nd Stead, Brook; 3rd HIDdie,
Moor. d
Senior (4 miles): 1st Sudworth, Glen; 2nd Greenwood, Forest; 3r
Halt, Glen; 4th Hall, Brook.

L. E. GRINDROD, L. VI Se.

SENIOR SWIMMING GALA

On the afternoon of 19th September, the. senior section of the school
held its annual swimming gala at Bacup PublIc Baths. As they have done
many times before, Moor boys won.

The competition was very strong as there were some very good entrants.
Some very good style swimming was seen by all houses and honours went
to all four houses.

Spectators appeared to enjoy the gala very much and at times the
shouting was deafening. Laughter also took its part when the Lighted taper
race took place. Varied amusing c1otrnng was worn by all the entrants. As
usual the race turned into a water battle, each contestant extinguishing
the dthers' tapers, but finally someone arrived at the end ahead of the
others.

The diving event, however, did not provide much compethion for
Pdckup,of Glen, who won for the second consecutive year. In the four main
swimming attractions, the breastroke, freestyle, backstroke and the squad-
ron for senior boys, honours went to Pining (Moor), Leech (Brook), Holt
(Glen) and Moor respectively.

The whole match hinged on the squadron, and a fighting finish gave
Moor the verdict over Glen. This race saw the close of yet another gala.
Results:
4th Year:
25 yards Breast-stroke: 1st Rogers (M.), 2nd Smith (F.), 3rd Needham (B.).
25 yards Freestyle: Is.t Rogers (M.), 2nd Williams (G.), 3rd Bir.twistle (B).
25 yards Back-stroke: 1st Williams (G.), 2nd Chapman (B.), 3rd Kelly (M.).
4 x 25 yards Relay: 1st '~rook, 2nd Moor, 3rd Forest.

~~~~~-~troke Style: 1st Greenw{)od (F.), 2nd Filling (M.), 3rd Hu~e (B.).
50 yards Breast-stroke: 1st Filling (M.), 2nd Gledsdall (G.), 3rd Pelll (B.).
Freestyle Style: 1st Oventon (M.), 2nd Leach (B.), 3rd HoLt (G.).
50 yards Freestyle: 1st Leach (B.), 2nd Overt{)n (M.), 3rd Holden (G.).
Back-s.troke Style: 1st Holt (G.), 2nd Astle (F.), 3rd Hall (B.).
50 yards Back-stroke: 1st Holt (G.), 2nd Overton (M.), 3rd Hall (B.).
Diving: 1st Pickup (G.), 2nd Overton (M.), 3rd Warrener (F.).
4 x 25 yards Relay: 1st Moor, 2nd Glen, 3rd Brook.
Final Positions:

1st Moor, S3 pts.; 2nd Glen, 42 pts.; 3rd Brook, 41 pts.; 4th Forest, 30 pts.
JUNIOR SWIMMING GALA

On the afternoon of 17th September the school held the junior swim-
ming gala at Bacup Public Baths. As usual there were teams who could not
find enough entrants through lack of enthusiasm in the house. Brook and
Gle.n were just opposite, Brook winning both the boys' and girls' com-
petition, showing what enthusiasm among a house can do.

The complete results were as follows:

OpOpen, Breast-stmke Style: bt Grehan (B.), 2nd Leyland (M.), 3rd Back (G.).
en, Freestyle Style: 1st Hocking (G.), 2nd Atkinson (B.), 3rd Lingard (M.).

Open, Back-stroke Style: 1st Aotkinson (B.), Henson (F.) (equal), 3rd Hodgson (M.).
1st Year:

~~ yards Breast-stroke: 1st Leech (F.), 2nd Ashwor.th (G.), 3rd Halliwell (M.).
25 yards Freestyle: 1st Helliwell (G.), 2nd Harwood (M.), 3rd Tones (B.).
4 /2Sds Back-stroke: Is.t Higginson (B.), 2nd Lingard (M.), 3.rd Stephenson (F.).

. yards Relay: 1st Glen, 2nd Forest, 3rd Brook, 4th Moor.
2nd Year .
25 .
25 ~ar~s Breast-stroke: 1st Grehan (B.), 2nd Hocking (G.), 3rd Alien (M.).
25 ar s Freestyle: 1st Davies (B.), 2nd Booth (G.), 3rd Farrow (M.). .

4 ./~~s Back-stroke: 1st Wilson (G.), 2nd Lawr,ie (M.), 3rd Davies (B.).
yards Relay: 1st Moor, 2nd Glen, 3rd Brook.

53rd Year'0 .
50 tar~s Breast-stroke: 1st Grehan (B.), 2nd Back (G.), 3rd Leyland (M.).
50 ar. s Freestyle: 1st Atkinson (B.), 2nd Lord (G.), 3rd Taylor (M.).
4 /2Sds Back-stmke: 1st Hodgson (M.), 2nd Atkinson (B.), 3rd Lord (G.).
l)ivi yards Relay: 1st Moor, 2nd Brook, 3rd Glen, 4th Forest.

ng: 1st Henson (F.), Hocking (G.) (equal), 3rd Atkinson (B.), 4th Lawrie (M.).



"<JX'Cl=r,,....

1st Brook, 61 pts.; 2nd Glen, 60 pts.; 3rd Moor, 54 pts.; 4th Forest, 28 Pts,

SOCCER REPORT, 1963-64

The school this year. has had an improved season, and on the whOle
the teams have played wIth much enthusiasm Out of the five teams two
have done exceptionally well, the first eleven a~d the under-fifteen eleven.

The first e'leven has played seventeen games, won twelve, l?st four
and drawn one. The team has been much improved and the followmgboyS
have received School Blues: Holt, Law, Sudworth, Bradley, GrindrOd
MitcheH and Lenney. '

Once again the first game of the season proved disastrous when We
lost 7-2 to Hayward Schools. However, the next four games proved SUc.
cessful and our next defeat was against Bury Derby when we fielded a
much weakened side. The first eleven then had a run of four wins, one 01
them against Baines Grammar, one of the strongest teams in Lancashire
Ironically, our next defeat was to be against Baines in a return game. '

The next five games all brought success, in which we revenged our
defeat over Bury Derby by beating them six goals to one, and also a win
over Accrington Grammar School. This school has three representatives
in the Lancashire Grammar Schools' team. In the last game of the season
we were defeated by a strong Blackburn St. Mary's team.

This year the school entered a six-a-side competition at Chorlton
Grammar School, and in the supplementary competition we reached the
final, only to be narrowly defeated by Ghadderton Grammar School. This
was an exce'llent display by the school and all six boys who played were
awarded Blues.

This year the goals have been spread out over the team. The leading
goal-scorer was Holt with 14, including a hat-trick. Next came Grindrod
with 10 and then Mitchell with 8. Law, playing at centre-half, scored 7 goals,
including a hat-trick, also Lord scored 7. Other scorers in the team were
Lenney with 5, and Bradley, P.ickup and Swindlehurst with 3. The fol-
lowing boys played for the school first eleven: -Sudworth, Boyden, Filling,
Dalgleish, Bradley, Law, Bradshaw, Lenney, Swindlehurst, Grindrod, Holt,
Lord, Mitchell, Pickup.

The second eleven has been comprised this year of a young and inex.
perienced team, although they have made up for this by enthusiastic play,
Out of 17 games they have won 8, lost 7 and drawn 2. Entwistle at centre.
half has played consistently well throughout the season, well supported b)
B. Shingles. In attack, Mitchell has shown great determination and was wel
supported by Quinn at inside-forward.

The under-fifteen eleven, the other successful team, was captaine.d
by Train. They have played 16 games, won 1O~lost 3 and drawn 3. This
year they won the area championship by beatIng Peel Brow, Haslingden
and Lea. Bank. Unfortunately they were beat~n by Rochdale Tech. ~n the
Lancashire Cup. We now look for great thIngs from these boys III the
years to come.

The under-fourteens and under-thi~teens ~ave ~ad unsuccessful seasons,
but along with hard work their enthuSila~ wILlbrmg success in the future.

On behalf of the teams, I would lIke to express our thanks to Mr.
Newman, Mr. Brand, Mr. Jones and Mr. Greave's, who have devoted a.

great deal of their spare time to weekly training sessions, for which we are
/1105tgrateful. T. G. HaLT, U. VI.

Results and Scorers for B.R.G.S. 1st XI Soccer
I-layward 7, B.R.G.S. 2 (home) Baines 4, B.R.G.S. 1 (away)
I-laslingden 1, B.R.G.S. 2 (away) Burnley 3, B.R.G.S. 5 (home)
Nelson I, B.R.G.S. 5 (away) Nelson 3, B.R.G.S. 6 (home)
Canon glade 1, B.R.G.S. 2 (away) Accrington 2, B.R.G.S. 3 (home)
Darwen 2, B.R.G.S. 2 (away) Bury Derby 1, B.R.G.S. 6 (home)
BuryDeflby 5, B.R.G.S. 1 (away) Blackburn St. M. 4, B.R.G.S. 3 (home)
Baines 1, B.R.G.S. 2 (away) Canon glade 1, B.R.G.S. 6 (home)
Todmorden I, B.R.G.S. 6 (home) B.R.G.S.: Won 12, Drawn I, Lost 4.
Nelson Edge End 2, B.R.G.S. (home) Goals for 61 Goals against 42
I-Iaslingden 3, B.R.G.S. 5 (home)

Scorers: Holt leading goal scorer with 14 goals, Grindrod 9, Mitchell 9,
Law, Reed 7 each, Lenney 5, Swindlehurst, Bradley, P,ickup 3 each.

1st Team Players: Sudworth, Dalgleish, Boyden, Simcock, Filling, Brad-
ley, Law, Bradshaw, Mitchell, Lenney, Swindlehurst, Grindrod, Holt,
Lord, Pickup.

Basketball Results, 1st V

Burnley Teoh. 22 pts.
Fearn's Staff 47 pts.
Fearn's Staff 22 pts.
Rochdale 64 pts.
Rochdale 92 pts.
Heywood 32 pts.
Burnley G.S. 22 pts.
B.R.G.S.: Won 4, Lost 3

Under-16's Basketball V

The school under-16's only managed to win one of four games, but
the scores are not at hand.

1st V Basketball Team: T. Holt, W. Lenney, 1. Grindrod, J. Lord, R. Law,
R. Sellers, K. Michell, A. Whitbread, R. Filling.
This year has brought much better play from the 1st V basketbal'l team.

Mr. Newman has spent a great deal of time coaching the team from the
beginning of the season. Attacking, defending and shooUing has improved
vastly,and next season even better results can be obtained. .

L. E. GRINDROD, 1. VI Se. (Secretary).

SOCCER MATCHES

B.R.G.S. 29 pts.
B.R.G.S. 36 pts.
B.R.G.S. 34'(>ts.
B.R.G.S. 38 pts.
B.R.G.S. 57 pts.
B.R.G.S. 46 pts.
B.R.G.S. 60 pts.
301 pts. Against

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

240 pts. For

5th October, 1963

This week-end five school teams, the under~XIIIs, XIVs, XVs,second
XI an.dthe first XI, played Hayward Schools, of Bolton. Unfortunately only
one Victory was obtained and this was by the under-XVs.

In d The first and second XIs were at home and the pitches were very
U dy and quite a strong wind was present.

T~e first XI suffered a couple of blows in the early minutes, having a
~hal dIsallowed and injuries striking three of their players. The team had
'Ive~ to arrange the positions, spoiling what combinauion there was. Hay-
t at SCoredtwo goals and the school replied by levelLing the scores, thanks
0 enney and Law. After this fight-back the energy of the team gradually



~ "~~"J ",,'alI:I'""'pUIon the pressure and score
last thirty minutes. Score: School 2, Hayward 7.

The second XI had a closer game and Swindlehurst opened t~e score,
putting the sch?ol on top. Gradually Hayward fought back ~nd m a few
laps~ moments In the school's defence, scored two goals to gIVe them the
verd1ct. Score: School 1, Hayward 2.

Th~ under-?CV~, playing away, won easily by playing good football and
outclassmg the JunIors of Hayward. From beginning to end the school Were
o~ top and with goals by Hoyle (2) and Maclean (1), pulled off a 3-1vIctory.

Unfortunately our other junior teams, the under-13s and under-14s
were outplayed in their matches by far outstJanding teams, and neither of oU;
teams scored a goal.

Scores: School under-14s 0, Hayward 5
School under-13s 0, Hayward 6

1. E. GRINDROD, LVI Sc.

19th October, 1963

All matches against Haslingden.
On Saturday, the first XI and the under-XIVs visited Haslingden, on

the Broadway.

The first XI gained their first victory of the season by winning 2-1.
In the first half, the school had most of the play and produced some good
football. Through goals by Gl'indrod and Holt, the school were two up by
half-time. In the second half, the footballing skill somewhat vanished and
but for some strong, intelligent defensive play, Haslingden may have
scored more than the one goal they had.

The under-XIVs, who have now developed into a good, strong side, also
won, the score being 4- 2. The school were on top for most of the game
and at half-time had a substantial 3-1 lead. In the second half Haslingden
fought back and scored again, but the school replied with another goal to
give them the verdict quite comfortably. The scorers were Train 2, Holt
and Hargreaves.

The second XI were at home and pulled off the largest victory of the
day by defeating Haslingden 11-1. As the score suggests the school were on
top all the game and at haLf.time were 5-1 up. The second half saw
another 6 goals, g,iving the seconds their best win for many a season. The
scorers were Mitchell 3, Wadsworth 3, Quinn 2, N. Shingles 1, Swindle-
hurst 2.

HOUSE MATCHES

On the 25th October the first of the school soccer house matches were
held. Brook played Glen and Moor played Forest.
MOOR v. FOREST

The Forest team had much more experience than the boys of Moor,
but as the game progressed it could be seen. that the team turned out to
be evenly matched. Forest opened the ScorIng, through N. Shingles, but
Moor soon replied with a goal by Ratcliffe. Moor's goalkeeper, the youngest
player on the field, put up a fine show and saved many good shots. In tbe
second half, Forest managed t? get on top and made the score 3-1,
through goals by Law and C. Qumn. ~oor fought back and Grindrod ma~e
the score 3- 2 from a penalty. LuckJIly for Moor a corner was given III

we dying seconds of the game and from this Robert's header. beat the
goalkeeper to make the final score 3- 3. '
BROOK v. GLEN

It was obvious from this game that Brook are badly in need o~ s~me
footballers. ~len_,were on top throughout the game although three J~mors
were on thetr sIde. ~als by Swindlehurst, Lenney (2) and R. MItJch~ll
made the score ~-O m favour of Glen. Brook will have to find ~Oiille~ife
from somewhere If they are going to win in the competition, Dalglelsh bemg
tbe only player of any prominence. 1. E. GRINDROD, 1. VI Sc.

2nd November, 1963
The school first and second XIs visited Nelson Grammar School on

Saturday.
The first team played some good football, but the ground was very

heavy and this hindered a lot of moves. Lord opened the score for the
school but Nelson foug.ht back to equ~lise. Holt increased the school's
score making the half-time score 2-1 m favour of B.R.G.S. The second
halfwas more or less governed by the school, and Holt, Bradley and Mitchell
made the final score 5-1 to the school.

The second team had all the match their own way and outplayed
Nelson. The half-time score was 7 -0 to the school, but in the second half
only two more goals were scored, making the final position 9-0 in
favour of B.R.G.S. Mitchell scored a hat-trick, his second of the season,
and the seconds have now scored 20 goals in two matches.
9th November, 1963

The first XI and under-14s played at Canon Slade, whilst the second
XI and under-13s were at home to Canon Slade.

The first XI, after being one goal down in the first quarter of an hour,
fought back playing their best football of the season, and by half-time Lord
had equalised. In the second half, the school kept up the pressure and a
goal by Halt made the final score 2-1 in favour of the school. The school
were unlucky not to score more than two as their football was far superior
to that of Canon Slade.

The under-14s, playing a much bigger side than they are used to,
never managed to get into the game and, unfortunately, by the end of the
match had had 10 goals scored against them without gaining any for them-
selves.

The second eleven, at the present the most consistent team, won once
aga,in by playing good, open football, By half-time the school were 2-1
up and after Canon Slade equalising just after half-time, they came back
to ~core another two, making the final score 4- 2. The scorers were Mitchell,
Swmdlehurst (2) and Quinn.

. The under-13's teams were evenly matched, although the football
skIll was no better than one would expect from young teams. K. Simcock
scored the two goals for the school and the final score was 2-2.

.The under-15s played Haslingden on the Broadway football field in the
senll-final 6f the Free Press Shield. The under-15s are the most successful
team in the school and they play very good football and the forwards are
generally quick for the scoring chance. By half-time, the school were one



down, but in the second half outplayed Haslingden Secondary ~odern and
H?yle (2) and Heywood scored to put the school in the final with a 3--1
vIctory.

16th November, 1963

: The first XI and under-14s visited Darwen. The first XI had a Ve
good game and produced some excellent football in the first half, and we~
one up at half-time through a goal by Grindrod. In the early stages of
the second half Holt made the score 2-0, but gradually Darwen foughtback and the final score was 2- 2.

The under-14s were beaten by Darwen under-14s in a close-fought
game. The half-time score was 1-0 to Darwen. The school equalised but
then Darwen scored one more to make the final score 2-1 to Darwen.

The second XI were for the first time this season outplayed. Due to
two players being unable to play through some play rehearsals, the second
XI were weakened and in the end had only scored 2 to Darwen's 6.

Scorers for B.R.G.S.: Law, Shingles.

The under-13s seem to be content with draws. On Saturday they
managed to make yet another one with Darwen. Simcock scored both goals
(1 penalty) to make the final score 2-2.

The under-15s met Lea Bank in the final of the Free Press Shield on
Saturday on the Glen. The under-l5s played some good football and their
greed for goals became apparent once more. Hoyle, Maclean and Heywood
(4) were the scorers for B.R.G.S., making the final score 6-1 to the school.
The under-15s now go through to the Lancashire competition as they are
the area holders.

23rd November, 1963

The first XI and the under-14s played at Bury Derby. The first Xl
had a very hard match, playing a side with far more skill and speed. By
half-time the school were 5 -1 down and neither team managed to score
in th~ second half. Pickup scored the school's only goal.

The under-14s shared the play against Bury Derby under-14s and also
shared the goals. Skill and speed were evenly matched and the final score
was 2-2.

The second XI playing at home, ,found themselves in the same positi~n
as the first team and received most of the punishment. Quickness and skill
dominated Bury's play, and the final score was in their favour by 6-2.

The under-13s managed yet again to level the scores by the final
whistle. Simcock, the left winger, was the scorer once more, the final score
being 2-2.

30th November, 1963, all against Baines. First XI, under l5s and under
13s; away; second XI and under 14s, home.

The first XI settled down straight from the start and some reallY
good- football was seen. Many chances were made, ~ut all of them were
missed in the first half. In the second half, play was stIll excellent and both
teams continued to fight it out. .The S<:hoolwere the first to score through
Lord but Baines replied almost Imrned'lately. The School put on more pres'
sure,' and Swindlehurst made the final score 2-1 to the School.

The under 15s played so~e attractive football and as always, scored a
few goals. Baines also were qUIck for the chance and the final score was 4-4.

Train (1), Heywood (2), and Hoyle (1) were the scorers for the School.

The under 13.shad very hard luck. A late goal by Baines clinched the

verdict in their favour, 3-2.
The second XI, unfortunately, suffered another big defeat. Baines were

much bigger and faster and won 7-2. Mitchell and Pickup scored for the
SchOol.

The under 14s were in much the same position as the second XI and
theylost by 2-1.

December 7th, 1963.
The first XI were at home to Todmorden and had a fairly e~sy game.

After Todmordens~rprisingly shot into the lead in the ~rst mmute, the
School gradually gamed controI and through goals b~ Swmdlehurst, Law,
Mitchell,Lenney (2), and Lord, the School were easy victors. Score: 6-1.

The under 14s played Todmorden and the teams appeared to be evenly
mat~hed as the score shows 4-4. I think the School really should have won,
as Todrnorden are not rated as a good team.

The second XI were away to Heywood, and once again managed to
score quite a few goals. Their football was far better than Heywood's, and
through goals by Mitchell (3), Pickup (3), Shingles (2), and Wadsworth, the
Schoolwon 9-1.

December 14th, 1963.

The first XI were at home to Edge End, and from the beginning were
on top. The defence was quick to cover up and the forwards moved around
finding open spaces. Once again it was the defence who opened the scoring
through Law and Mitchell, Lenney scored twice in the second half, and
Holt and Swindlehurst added two more, the final score being 6-1.

The second XI were also at home to Edge End, but this time did not
manage to score quite as many goals. In the first half, the teams were even,
but in the following half the School managed to get on top, but could not
draw away from Edge End, and the final score was 3-3, Quinn (2), and
Mitchell being the scorers for the School.

January 11th, 1963.

~~e first XI were at home to Haslingden G.S., the local rivals. Very
surpnsmgly, Haslingden scored in the first few minutes and from then on

here .on top for all the first half, adding another goal, making the score atalf-tlme 0-2. The second half saw the school in much better form, and Holt

peduced the score, but HasHngden had a breakaway making the score 3-1.rom then on, the school increased the pressure and Bradley and Holt

bhought the s~ores level. Mitchell then scored the fourth goal with a brilliant
&h

ot, and Gnndrod made victory certain by scoring the 5th goal. Score:
001 5, Haslingden 3.

w The second XI were away to Haslingden and throughout the game
h,ereon top. The School were much quicker and cleverer, and Calvert in
th~ first game, opened. the score: Haslingden ~qua1ised, but could not keep
th School out. R. Mltchell, Shmgles and Qumn added more goals givinge School victory 4-1. '

W The under 15s met Preston G.S. at home, and not surprisingly wereell beaten. Preston were much the bigger side and used the ball with more
aCCuracythan the School: Heywoo.d missed a penalty for the School, but it
would have made little difference ,If he had scored.
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The under 14s were at home to Haslingden, and onc~ more suffered

defeat. There does not appear to be any skill at all in their pla~, and the
score more or less denotes that only enthusiasm is present. Score. School 2,Haslingden 4.

The under 13s were at home to Preston and turned in a good perfortn.
ance against a much bigger, stronger side.' As is generally accepted now,
the School under 13s made yet another draw, the score being: School 2,Preston 2.

January 25th, 1964.

The ~rst XI were at home to Burnley Grammar first XI. Once again
the oppoSIng team scored before the School had settled down, but Law
hammered a shot in to equalise. Burnley, still playing sn\lPPYfootball scored
again before half-time. The second half brought much better footb~ll from
the School an~ goals by Mitchell, Grindrod and Holt (2), gave the School
yet another victory by 5-3. Unfortunately, the game was rather dirty and
through over-enthusiasm and bad luck, Law was sent off.

The second XI were away to Burnley, and very surprisingly suffered
a heavy defeat. Burnley were much the faster and accurate side, and goals
seemed to be inevitable. Although the School scored 5 goals through Lenney
(2), Calvert (2), and Mitchell, Burnley were the victors by 10-5.

The under 15s were at'home to Burnley and managed to get back into
their stride after a few weeks of bad play. Goals seemed to flow again
and although Burnley scored four goals, the School won 5-4.

The under 14s were away to Burnley under 14s, and this time did not
manage a draw, as they seemed to have done at most times this season,
Burnley were much the bigger and better side, and won easily 8-2.

February 8th, 1964.

The first XI and second XI were both at home against Nelson G.S.

The first XI started very weB and controlled most of the first half, and
by half-time were winning 4-1. Lord, the outside left, scored twice, Holt once
and Grindrod once.

The second half was taken much too casually by the defence, and silly
mistakes were made. Nelson scored and the School replied with two goals
by Holt. A comfortable win was gained by the School 6-3.

The second XI were on top throughout the game against Nelson G.S.,
and many scoring chances were made, although not too many taken. By
the final whistle, the School had managed to score four goals, the final
score being 4-0 in favour of B.R.G.S.R. Mitchell (2), and Pickup (2), were
the scorers for the School.

February 15th, 1964.
The first XI were at home to Accrington G.S. and this proved to be O?e

of the hardest games of the season. Acc~ington, ~aving a few Lanc?shH:
County team members playing, did not qUIte combme as a team, as did th
School, and paid for their mistakes. The game wa;; more or less ours after
gaining a 2-0 lead, and the final ~core was 3-2 m favour of the School.
Scorers were Grindrod, Lenney, Mltchell (K).

The second XI were away to Acc~ington, and the game was fairly even
as was expected. Probably the Schoo~ Just had the edge, and at the end of a
closely fought game, came through victors by 2-1.

T"IIC""UlICl~~~d1~v dway,out unlortunalelY HJ~L°Y:'~le<.UUU!Sva.
3-2. As all the other games proved to be evenly matched, so did this. Flynn,
the goalkeeper, scored both goals for the School, as the School wen~ one man
short and the second XI reserve kept goal for the under 13s, whilst Hynn
played in the forwards.

The under 14s, at home, also had a hard, evenly matched game, and
this time honours were shared, the final score being 2-2.

February 22nd, 1964.
All the School teams played Bury Derby School.

First XI were at home to Bury, and were set to aveng~ t~eir 5-0 defeat
at Bury. The School gained control right from ~he beglI~mng, and Law

ened the scoring. Bury fought back and equ~I'lsed agaInst the run of
Dray.The School maintained the pressure and Gnndrod headed the School
Pnto a 2-1 .lead by half-time. The second half was much the same as the
first and the School finally crushed Bury by scoring another four goals.
Law'scored another two and Holt and Lord got one each, the final score
being 6-1 to B.R.G.S.

Second XI were away to Bury Derby second XI, and this proved to be
a somewhat dry game, with many chances squandered by B.R.G.S. especially.
The first half brought no goals, and but for a mistake between Entwistle and
Hindle, the final score would have been 0-0. As it was, Bury grabbed victory
rather luc~ily by 1-0.

The under 15s were also away, and once more victory only just passed
them by. The game was very closely fought throughout, and a draw would
have been a fairer result. As it was, the School lost by 4-3. The scorers
were Train (2) and Heywood (1).

The under 14s were at home to Bury Derby.

February 29th, 1964.

The second XI were away to Burnley, Tech., and the game proved to be
somewhat scrappy. But for four first team players play,ing, the score would
~ave been many more. Lenney was the scorer for the School to put them
mto a 1-0 lead. Late on in the second half, Burnley scored two very lucky
goals and clinched the verdict by 2-1.

The under 15s were away to Burnley Tech., and once more the for-
w.ardscould not find the goal. The game was evenly matched and only once
did both teams score, making the match a draw 1-1. Heywood was the
scorer.

The under 14s were also away at Burnley, and for once this season did
not manage to make a draw. With two of the best players off, the School
weresomewhat in a daze, and went down 2-1.

March 7th, 1%4.

t First ~I were at home to Canon Slade. At the present, the School first
Ii'f are m very good form. The School scored two quick goals through0 t and K. Mitchell, and then seemed to slow the pace down. Canon Slade
l11anagedto score a rather lucky goal, but once more the School found the
~ark, .through Grindrod, making the score 3-1 by half time. The second
(2a)

lf still found the School well on top against a very poor side, and Pickup
p' and K. Mitchell scored again to make the final score 6-1 to B.R.G.S.

lest XI have now played 17 games and won 13 of them.

Second XI were away to Canon Slade. As usual the second XI forwards



were lacking in ideas. Canon Slade were not a good team and the SchoOl
should have won, but they could only manage to make another draw, the
score being 2-2. R. Mitchell and Shingles were the scorers for the School.

The under 14s were at home to Canon Slade. Their football appears to
be going worse every match. Canon Slade, although the much larger side
were without a goalkeeper, but still the School did not manage to SCore'
Canon Slade did just the opposite and scored five goals. Score: B.R.G.S. O'Canon Slade 5. '

The under 13's were away to Canon Slade, and found things pretty
tough. Canon Slade were the much bigger side, and more strength and
speed pulled them through. The School were unlucky to lose by the odd
goal, the score being 2-1.

L. E. GRINDROD, L.6Sc.

SOCCER HOUSE MATCHES

In the second series of games, Glen played Moor and Brook played
Forest.

GLEN v. MOOR.-For the first quarter of an hour the game was very
even considering the very strong wind blowing across the pitch. Glen were
the first to score, through Lenney, against the run of play late on in the
first half. In the second half, Moor seemed to be attacking non-stop, but
could only manage to score an equalising goal through Roberts. Score: I-I.

BROOK v. FOREST.-Forest were on top in the early stages of the
game, and soon took the lead with a lucky goal by Law. Brook then fought
back and slack defensive play by Forest let Heywood of Brook through
for the equalising goal. In the second half, Brook got well on top, and Hey-
wood scored again for Brook to gain an unexpected victory. Score: Brook
2, Forest 1.

In the third series of games, Brook played Moor, and Forest played Glen.

, BROOKv. MOOR.-In the first half, the play was evenly distributed,
and after misses by Moor, Brook scored through Dalgleish. Alm0st on half-
t,ime, Moor defence let Heywood through to make the half-time score 2.0
to Brook. The second half was more or less Moor's half, and Brook did well
to keep them out. Grindrod missed a badly-needed penalty, and the game
looked lost for Moor until Grindrod scored from a free kick. Almost on time
Train scored another goal for Moor, making the final score 2-2.

FOREST v. GLEN.-Throughout the game, Forest were the far better
side, and but for poor shooting, Forest could have scored 5 or 6 goals. Glen
never seemed to settle down under the pressure. It was not until halfway
through the second half that Bradley scored for Forest, this being the
only goal of the game. .

Final Placings: Glen, Played 1, Won 1, Drawn 1, Lost 1, Goals for 5,
Goals against 2, Points 3, Moor, Played 3, Won 0, Drawn 3, Lost 0, Fa! 6,
Against 6, Points 3. Forest Played 3, Won 1, Drawn 1, Lost 1, For 5, AgalOst
5, Points 3 (Equal Second). Brook: Played 3, Won 1, Drawn 1, Lost 1, For
4, Against 7, Points 3.

BASKETBALL MATCHES

October 29th, 1963.

On Tuesday, October 29~h, the first five basketball team met Burnley
Technical School at Burnley m the first match of the season. For most of
the first half the School were on top and, but for some poor shooting

tl1eir lead would have been much greater. In the second half we
increased our le~d and finished the victors by 50-41 po,ints. Better shooting
will be needed If the team is to go on winning.

Team: J. A. H. 'Lord (capt.), T. Halt, W. Lenney, R. Law, R. Sellers,
L. E. Grindrod, R. Pilling, C. Warburton.

November 1st, 1963 '>
The School first five played Rochdale Grammar at home on the 1st

ovember. Although Rochdale were on top all the game and finally won
f9-36,the School learn~d a great de~l from them. Much gr~ater movement
and passing is needed If we are gomg to beat such expemenced teams as
Rochdale Grammar.

November 15th, 1963.
The junior five and first five met Fearns at home. The Juniors played

first and were completely outplayed for most of the game by a much more
experienced team. As this was the Juniors' first match, their shortcomings
can be excused. Score: Fearns 42, School 26.

The first five played Fearns masters and Fearns, having the height and
experience, gained a second victory. '

Score: School 29, Fearn~ 44.

February 28th, 1964.
The first five were away to Fearns staff, and the School were after

revenge. Good, fast, accurate play was finished off by good shooting. The
School managed to keep the lead throughout, everyone managing to get at
least one basket. Fearns staff were virtually a two-man team, and, but for
these two, would have lost by a larger margin, the final score being

B.R.G.S. 28 points, Fearns staff 22 points.

The under 16s also played against Fearns under 16s. For most of the
first half, the School managed to keep level, through enthusiasm if nothing
else. Eventually, Fearns, the much taller team, gained control and found
some of their lost skill, the final score being

B.R.G.S. 14 points, Fearns 38 points;.

March 4th, 1964.
The first five were at home to Heywood Grammar School. Heywood

started off very smartly and kept the lead for the first ten minutes. G~aduall.y
the School gained control of the game, and having more method m t~e1f
play, opened a lead. Heywood fought back with some very good shootmg,
but, being outplayed, they lost. The final score was:

B.R.G.S. 61 points, Heywood 44 points.

h . The under 16s never got into the game against Heywood under 16s, and
~helr play was very poor. Heywood having much more method, outplayed
the S~hool throughout the game, and some fine shooting gave Heywoode wm by 40 points to 8 points.

March 13, 1964.

b Rochdale, who are one of the best basketball teams in Lancashire, were
ai far the better side againstB.R.G.S. at Rochdale. Their shooting andtacking play was very good. The School by no means played badly, but
were no match for Rochdale. The score was

Rochdale 90 points, B.R.G.S. 54 points.

..



March 20th, 1964 I
The School played Burnley Grammar first five, and the game proVed

to be clfarce. Burnley were without method throughout and the School, with
only six of the first team playing, outplayed Burnley all the time. MitchelI
and Holt scored most of the School's points in the 60 points to 22 points
victory.

POETRY AND PROSE
THE ONE-EYED MONSTER

IThe story began almost two years ago on .the West Coast of Scotland, where the
people are called "fey". It was a dark, stormy night. The wind was wild even
for that coast, where storms can be sudden and vicious.

There was a rumour in the district that a one-eyed monster which was neither
I

man nor beast, had been seen prowling around after dark.

As I walked back to the cottage where I had been staying on holiday, I was I
glad of the torch I was carrying. I did not really believe the stories I had heard from
the crofters, but I had to confess to an eerie feeling as weird shapes passed before I
me. Suddenly my torch went out and I was alone in the darkness. My heart thudded.
What was that noise 1 I tried to tell myself it was my imagination, but those foot. I
steps behind me were real. I stopped. The footsteps behind stopped also. I held my I
breath: there was something behind me in the darkness. The stories I had heard
flooded through my mind in quick succession. I

"Who's that 1" I cried; but there was no reply from the dark shape huddled I
by the hedge. I turned and ran as fast as my legs could carry me. He was gaining
every moment. I could hear his breath being sucked in in great gasping gulps. I wanted
to shout, but I knew there was no help at hand. There was nothing for it; I had to
out-run this monster behind me. Suddenly there was a crashing noise. Tel'rified though
I was, I forced myself to look behind. He had tripped and fallen heavily. I stopped
and waited one moment for the shape to get on its feet again. There was no
movement. Trembling with fear, my heart In my mouth, I slowly retraced my steps.
There on the ground was the most gruesome creature I had ever seen. It was a
gigantic shapeless mass of flesh. The head was small in comparison with the rest
of .the body. One large eye glared up at me, whilst the rest of the face consisted of
an outsized nose. This was obviously the monster the crofters had told me about.
the monster who could swallow a live sheep in one gulp and had probably accounted
for the missing fishermen who had been presumed lost at sea.

He started to lumber to his feet. I stood too petrified to move, when from
across the heather moor on my right came the barking of hounds. The sound
was terrifying. I could not move, but stood rooted to the ground. The hounds ~eIe
coming from all directions at once. They fell upon the monster and tore him to pIeces
growling and snapping at anything that came between them and their prey. I~ a few
moments it was all over. Silence fell once more on that lonely road. "Was It all a
dream 1" I wondered as I started on my homeward way.

DAVID McROBBIE, 2M.

THE BROOK

Down the hillside, through the glen,
Over moorland, over fen,
Through the night and through the day,
I see the boys and g.irls at play,
Splashing in my waters bright,
That sparkle in the pure sunlight.
I wind my path towards the sea,
And make the most of the time I'm free,
To wander here, and there, at will,
And enjoy the leisure that's mine until
I reach the ocean wide and vast,
And I am 1091:in its great eJq>anse.

BETTY LUND, 3G.

FAMINE RELIEF

Did you enjoy your dinner today,
Your nutrJtious veg. and pud ?
It's - only right and proper-
And natural-that you should.

-
But Freedom from Hunger
Is not shared by all;
From lack of essentials
In thousands, -they fall.

So will you help 1
By being a saviour,
By giving the pay
Of an hour of your labour 1

It's so little to ask,
And so little to give,
If it gives other people
The right to live. PATRICIA RILEY, 3G.

THE SALMON

He glides like a swallow
Through crack and hollow,
Like a bird on the wing,
This glorious thing,
The salmon.

With a swish of his tail,
He goes like a sail,
On the edge of a wind that is willowing
This glorious thing,
The salmon.

At last he sights a hovering fly,
On its way, going by.
He jumps for the fly with a tumultuous fling,
This glorious thing,
The salmon.

J. CRAWFORD,3G.

SPACE

A never ending darkness,
Scattered with numer.ous stars,
The birthplace of the planets,
Suoh as Jupiter and Mars.

Men have tried to conquer it-
But failed in many ways.
They still try their Vel!'Ybest
To fight the endless maze.

Perhaps one day, upon the moon,
For holidays we'll go;
In spaceships, specially chal'tered
For a thousand pounds or so.

But we will have to wait and see
If men can conquer space,
And then no doubt we will belong
To the "stratospherical race".

IOYCE MEDLIN, 3G.

COOKING

Cooking through ,the ages
Shows changes by the score,
Cooking by Gas-Fire or Electric
Our daily meals once more. .

Peeling lots of potatoes,
Preparing all the sprouts,
Counting out the bangers-
And turning them about.



A sweet can be a problem.
(Recipes don't help a lot)
Let's have some currant pudding,
Please make the cu&tard hot!

Potatoes have been salted,
Sprouts are boiling well,
The pudding's in the steamer
Sit and rest awhile.

I've got a grand idea,
Like lying in the sun.
No more a slave to cookery,
I'll leave it aB to mum. !

J. A. COOPER, 3G.

EARLY MORNING IN ROSSENDALE

The veil of mist uplifts
To reveal a silent, unawakened town.
A tabby-cat shivers on a doorstep,
Waiting to be let in for its first meal.
The birds are silent and unwanted.
The silence is broken by the impatient cat, knocking over a disused bucket.
The milkman's van is heard
And curtains open with a look that says:
"Have I left the bottles out 7"
Cars begin to start, and the smoke from nearby factory chimneys
Begins another day.

BARBARA COLTMAN, 4M.

THE ASTONISHING QU.AnWHEEL

(with apologiesto LewisCarroll)

"Will' you drive a little faster," said the charmer to her male.
"There's a sports car .right behind us and he's treading on our taiL"
But the windows they are rattling and the gasket starts to blow
His foot is on the floorboards - it's as fast as he can go!
Will you, won't you, will you, won't you

Get a brand new car.

The charmer looked disconsolate - he pressed his foot down more,
'Til they were overtaken by a "Nineteen-thirty-four".
"No more", he cried, "I will not ride in such a dreadful car -
I'd buy one new if I only knew where the motor dealers are."
Would you, could you, ou~t you, should you

Get a brand new car.

"Such dealers they are everywhere", said his lady Miend with scorn.
"From John o' Groats to Lands End and across to Sittingbourne."
There's one near us and one nea.r you - delightful people all.
They'll show you round and let you drive, they',re really on the ball !
Will you, won't you, just why don't you,

Buy a brand new car.

The moral of ,this little rhyme is very clear to see,
That if you want a motor car for all the fam-i-ly,
You'll get all that, plus sports-car "zing". and perfect safety too -
There is no doubting, for getting about Ill, your car must be brand new.
No service worry - spares in a hurry,

With a brand new car.
G. J. DUNGWORTH, 4A.

THE TELEVISION

The curse of man's ingenuity,
A Scotsman's pride and joy,
The curse of its continuity,
The Universal Toy.

I,ts cleve.r ways with young and old;
It holds us all in rapture,
All the world it does unfold,
Our minds and hearts does capture.

A little square box with knobs on,
A bright and chirpy thing,
In every house there will be one,
It rules just like a king.

Oh ! la ! la! the pleasure it gives,
It's educational, too!
We don't have to ask how the other side lives,
We only have to view. . .

CHRISTINE KERSHAW, 4A.

BffiDS IN THE MORNING

A pall of quiet mist lies o'er
The still yet partly sleeping town.
The sea-mews ring their strident yell
Echoed by the black-head's cries,
Seemingly haunted at this ham.
The starlings' orchestration fills the ears
Followed by the sparrow's cheerful voice.
The mist slowly, silently, drifts away;
The sun comes up behind the bleak, gnarled hilI.
Alarm bells ring -
The town awakes -
Full swing into another day of toil.

JAMES ORMEROD, 4M.

BACUP WEATHER

The weather is a very interesting subject, and the more you find out about it,
the more interesting it becomes.

Some people, including many of the inhabitants, believe Bacup to be the wettest,
coldest, and cloudiest place in Britain. There is one bright feature about Bacup
weather, and that is that we do not have very much fog. On very foggy days when
other parts of the country are affected, Bacup is often clear, owing to its height above
sea level, and the little fog we get often drifts down the valley to Waterfoot and
RawtenstaIl. When it is foggy in Waterfoot and RawtenstaIl, it can be a beautiful and
sunnyday in Bacup.

As Bacup centre is 825 feet above sea level and some of the surrounding hills
are nearly 1,500 feet above sea level, and as temperature drops 1 degree Fahrenheit
for every 300 feet, one can not expect Bacup to be as warm as many other places
of lower altitude.

C In winter, when we are all or nearly all grumbLing about <the snow, the Eastern
h~untiesof En~and get a great deal more snow than we do in Bacup, as the Pennines

s/eld us from the cold, showery, easterly winds. Last winter the South and West
0 E~glfind were paralysed with snow and blizzards and suffered much more than
~e d!d In this part of the country. The lowest temperature I recorded was -11 degrees
t entlgrade in Bacup, while the lowest in Britain was at Braemar, where the tempera-
itire dropped to - 22 degreesCentigrade,and temperatureswere lower than at Bacup
n many places up and down the country.
le I think Bacup has as much sunshine as many other places. It might have slightly
frss than some places on the coast, but the amount is not very noticeable
avomday to day. As for rain, Bacup does have quite a large amount. The annual
S erage rainfall is about 58 ins. This is not always a disadvantage, as in the
nummer ~f 1959, when other parts of the country were affected by drought we were
be,:er without water, and the amount of water in the reservoirs in Bac~p was I
j eh~ve. never below eleven days' supply. Therefore, I do not think that people ~re
o~stfi~d in grumbling about the "awful weather we experience in Bacup", as it is

y. lIke the rest of the country. Moreover, it was the wet climate that made it
Possible for the cotton industry to be carried on in Bacup and this assisted in itsgroWth. '

DA YID PILLING, 4A.

HIGHLIGHTS OF A HOLIDAY IN NORWAY

~ergen Line, and
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f!:owever, you have to forget the bad roads in such Iugged count!y, with its
towen.ng pe~ks, sn~w-capped all the year, its waterfalls, its deep, sometImes placId,
sometImes vIOlent fjords, Its charming little harbours and hamlets.

And its goats. .There .are hundreds of goats, and once when we stoppe~ to see
a waterfall, four clImbed mto the van, and did not seem too keen on gettIng out,

The people are very friendly, and we were sometimes stopped by autograph.

hunters, who made us feel like Royalty, or even the Beatles. I
The ice-fields last all summer, and there was fresh snow on some of the

peaks near us one night, with a temperature of 70° the next day. We were SUr.
rounded by snow and ice ourselves while we passed through the Jotenhiern
Mountains ("Home of the Giants") of which Galdh6pegen is over 8,000 feet high.

There is no real darkness in Norway-in summer-and ,this is perhaps the
thing we missed most when we arrived back in England.

JOHN WALLlS, 4A.

YOUR POEMS IN THEIR HANDS

"Your Poems in their Hands" is an interesting programme, which can be seen 0
any w~ekday between half-past n!ne and tw~lye o'clock and ~rom half-past one t~
four 0 dock on the LT.V. (Imagmary TelevlSlon). It deals wIth the analysing and
dissecting of various poems. The most interesting operation yet was perfonned
on Milton's "Ode to Shakespeare", by four well-known specialists, Dr. Scalpel
who was i~ charge, and Dr. Syringe, Dr. Scissors and Nurse Sluice. I will describ~ I
the operation.

Dr. Scalpel commenced by calling out each instrument when it was required
Such instIuments were a ruler, pencil, rubber, pen, ink and so on, and they wer~
handed to him in their turn.

The summary, rhyme-scheme, metre and other particulars were soon dealt with I
and, with one one hour to go before the first dinner bell, the figures of speech stili
needed attention. Dr. Scalpel called 'out, "Wipe!" before commencing, and Nurse
Sluice proceeding to mop his perspiring brow with a large sheet of blotting paper,
fotded up.

Lines one to three contained no figures of speech. However, in line four, Dr.
Syringe noticed a metaphor-or was it a simile? The four strode to the other side
of the room, and, after a brief conference, pronounced it to be a simile, and strode
back to the patient. Things went well, until it was perceived that the patient was
suffering from severe attacks of Personification and Alliteration in lines seven and
eight. Furthermore, Nurse Sluice had observed that a sustained metaphor was I
developing, whereupon Dr. Scissors swooned to the floor. A delay followed in

I

which Dr. Scissors was revived with doses of brandy (taken somewhat voluntarily
for someone who was only half consdous), the hole in the floor was covered over
by a large wooden board and everything was put back in its place again. Thanks to
the cool head of Dr. Scalpel, the rest of the operation went without incident, and
finished well before the first bell, and, at the end, the four stood beaming at their
success. MICHAEL HEAP, 4A.

THE SCHOOLBOY

(or how to succeed in life without really trying)

He is outspoken, reserved, conspicuous, and insignificant. He is very inter~sted.
He is amused by friendships, teachers and schoolgirls. Behind a mask of laZIness,
d

.

umbness and noises he is very concerned about football, SchOO

.

1 dinners, and as

I

usual, schoolgirls.

He is disgusting and disgusted. He is most alarming, being between 3 .fe:and 6 feet tall. He perches .on mum used, worthless pieces of best oakwood, In .
stained furniture in stuffy, stifling and generally small holes or classrooms.

Sometimes he is individual and sometimes he is commonplace, but always he
is virtuous. Never does he question, for his are the ears of the believer. Never does
he seek, for his are ,the eyes of the beholder.

When he is mischievous, he is often quiet; and when he is quiet, he is
thought well of. He is sometimes considered deceptive. .

Though an outlaw of the community, he is much attended, being chided, corn'
plimented, pleased, forgotten, and occasionally taught.

In a word, or "quid multa", he is a crazy mixed-up kid I
DONALD CHARLES MACLEAN, 4A.,

..~ne sepret wI"s,: oll:ne ma)orItY of people to be able to live a
desert lS;land, wIth or WIthout eight gramophone records. Why should this be so?
our ,~oC1etY has developed to a high standard. We really have "never had it so
good. We hav~ a welfare s~ate. All the population of this country can afford to buy
food and c~othmg and furmsh a roof over their heads, and most can afford to buy
srnaIlluxunes. We can travel to any part of the globe in under two days. We can, to an
ever-increasin.g extent! harness the forces of nature. Yet many people would prefer to
give up all thIS, and lIve alone on a desert island.

Of course, tl1e average man would wish for home after a week on a ~esert
island. T~re 'Y'°uld be hurricanes, not as much food as an~icipated;. the Island
would be Inhab~ted by snakes and grotesque insects and the horn1?le lonelIness would
soon make our <?'Ist,away ho~esick. The deser~ island, in fact, IS. merely a heaven
on earth, the mInd sown httle private paradIse where good thIngs. a~ound, and
everything the least bit annoying is noticeable only by its absence. This IS a natural

ychological phenomenon; troubles and anxieties are banighed from daydreams,
~hich usually take the physical form of the famous desert island. By examining what
is never on this "Island of Dreams", we can discover what the average man hates
about life.

Beyond a small circle of friends, the average man loathes all members of
his own species. He ridicules, wherever possible, those in authority merely because
he is jealous of them. He despises people who are less fortunate than himself, des-
ite the fact that, on the surface, he pretends to sympathise with them. Other people

fry to push their views on him; they bully him and take away his hard-earned m-oney
in taxes. We all have troubles and anxieties, at work, at home, and at school. All
are caused by the society in which we live. Society means people, so if there were
no people (except, of course, oneself) the world would presumably be a happier place

Perhaps if every would-be castaway were to spend .two weeks alone on a desert
island (assuming there were enough such islands to go round, and also sufficient
gramophone records) he would soon begin to appreciate life in civilisati-on. hum-
drum as it may be. D. R. SLINGSBY, 5B.

CONSOLATION OR REALISATION

Dull N-ovember, mist and fog.
Heralding the winter's smog,
Bringing in the damp and rain,
You've reached England's shores again!

This the month 'fore Festive season,
This the time for plot and treason.
You carry poppies brilliant red
Reminding us of glorious dead.

You carry messages oOfmail
That must be posted without fail
To reach our firiends so far away
So they'll receive them Christmas Day.

You force us into warmer clothes
With mi.tts on hands and boots on toes
We feel your presence now in bed
You give us colds in the head.

Please dear November, do not go,
Though you're unkind, we love you so.
We dread the time when we must part
For then-Exams. we'll have to start.

SHEILA J. SMITH, 5B.

THE B.ALL AND END ALL

Bingo's the theme of all my praise,
The spring of my delights,
The essence of my brighter days,
And comfort of my nights.

I join the queue outside the door
To test my winning luck,
To increase the packet more and more,
Or lose it all foOrpluck.



The number's called "Eyes down ," they cry,
My luck is now in sight
Will it be ten or Kelly's' eye,
That'U make the jackpot <t'night ?

But oh! these games called "chance"
These games of win or lose,
They only had you in a trance
Until you finally choose. . .

Between the road that's bard and lough
With many a weary ride,
Wlhere bills axe paid-oh' that is tough-
And H.P.s cast aside.

Or the one that's lived by wit,
Which could bring us much displeasure,
Until one day we possess a writ
That'1l rob us of our treasure.

D. L. PARKER, U. VI A.

REFLECTIONS IN SPRING
Spring-
The season symbolizing youth and vigour,
When t'ward rebirth swift moves the dormant world.
Once more the trees ar.e ample with young buds
Which soon will bua:st revealing leaves close-furled.

And soon the flowers begin to thrust their shoots
Up through the silent earth, their wintry bed.
Once more the sound of birds, so long away
In lands where Phoebus lingers overhead.

Before this-Winter-
The time when Earth her remnant store discards,
And icy winds do screech across black moors.
Swift in their wake they trail the swirling snow,
Whose mantle white the landscape soon devours.

And after-Summer.
The trees are clothed in gowns of shimmering green,
And bees buzz, busy, as they flit from flower to flower,
Drawn by their radiance to the hidden hoard.
And evening comes; the feverish day is o'er.

RICHARD C. TAYLOR, U. VI A.

IMAGINATION?

, Ti~e, she feared, was running shol1t. As she was sitroing in the dimly-lit cor-
rIdor wIndow she was almost sure of its presence robbing her of her breath. What
was she waiting for? Why was she so certain and expectant? And yet, she kneW
she only had to look at the dark, solid wall before her for the answer. She
raised her head and adjusted her eyes to the dimness of .the passage. Yes, it waS
still there; it was still hanging slyly £rom its age-old hook. How could she have
possibly expected it to have disappeared? That cursed picture had become part
of her life and she knew it.

"A complete rest is the reSIt remedy I can suggest," the doctor had told her.
"A chance to escape from the worries and troubles of life." She had taken this
what seemed sound advice, and here she was. . . fr~ from the troubles and
wQrries of life at Uptrent Hall, the home o~ her ancestors. By <the end Qf four
weeks she had exhausted the well-~tock~ hbra~ and toured all the branching
lanes, a pastime which she little enjoyed III the ICY Januarf wind. So, driven to
fresh entertainment, she had begun her search .of the attIcs and corridors. At
first her excitement had been slowly dampened. She had been isolated from the
world of to-day as she had wandered along the e,ndless, narrow corridors whiclt
her ancestors had often made use of long tefore hthl\century. But her world of tlte
past had been gradually supercehded by rea b%d;' ~n thr Harch !tad shown signs of
fruitlessness. She had rest~d er weary n e <l;t Wllldow led e when,
suddenly, she had felt the silence arhadd c~~p:N~~~e~e:fellI'}g her with it; choking
stillness. A strange, uncann~ power 0 raIse her hand and then,
for the first time, she saw It!

1
Her gaze had not faltered from i.ts giLt-edged frame as she had stood there in

a tra!1ce. It had hung in its, .obscure corner so long that it seemed to have blended
in with the rest, of that dim passa~~way., In fact, one had never questioned its
resence there; It had been so famIliar, It had been there so long that no one

had really noticed it . , . no one except herself. Yes, she had been the only one
0 really notice the picture and, as she stared at it, she felt a pang of regret at

~aving discovered it. Yet, sooner or l~ter, i.ts almost hypnotic powers would have
compelled her senses to acknowledge ItS presence.

Her mind went back to her fi~st meetin~ with ,it. She had made regular
isits to that window ledge after her dIscovery. TIme, whICh had hung on her hands,

VIIowed .these visits, but now, this visit was strangely different. She sensed that it
~as to be her last, she Il'ealised that time was tightening up on its laxity and she
felt the compellin~ force at its, ~nith. H~r <;<>ntinuousgaze absorbed each minute
detail just as it dId on each VISit. By thIS tlIDe she was accustomed to the dark,
inister rather streamlined figure. The body was that of an old man with stooping

~hould~rs. Draped over this bent form was a !ong, full-sleeved jacket arranged care-
lessly to serve as a background to the ,Por.traIt. Her eyes travelled s,lQwly<!own the
sleeves unt.iJ they ca!lle to rest on a paIr of hands. . . but h~nds wIth a dIfference.
They were quite unlike the ,gnarled hands of an old man. Th~Ir long, sII):~othfingers,
stretched lazily down the sIde of the body, conveyed a feel1ng of sensitiveness and
power. Unbounded energy seemed to wait eagerly in the tip,s a~d, as wi,th each visit,
she found herself waiting e~pectantly, but even more so thIS time. Her eyes moved,
with an effort, from the hands and studied the face carefully. A mass of wrinkles
hid any expression .the face might have had and, only with the help of a white
beard was she able to distinguish 1he mouth. Then came the final touch to that
sinister figure. . . the eyes! They were unlike dim, aged eyes, but were bright and
beautifully shaped like the hands. Power, wisdom and triumph shone out of the
deep, brooding brows. They were eyes which ,conveyed calmness, a calmness which
floated stealthily to sooth troubles and worrIes.

That was the impression sihe had .received at vhe first sight of the picture. When
she had managed to tear her gaze from its canvas she had returned back down the
long corridor feeling particularly soothed and at peace with the world, to the library.
During the week that followed it had seemed as though she had forgotten about
her discovery. Her time had been spent in pottering round .the neatly-kept garden
and in browsing round the library. Then, quite unexpectedly, her memory had been
jolted. On an aimless tour round the library shelves she had found a hook, relating
the history of Uptrent HalI and its owners, tucked out of view in a corner. She had
carelessly .flicked over the rather brittle, yellow pages until, suddenly, a scrawling
line of handwriting had caused her to catch her breatlh.

"Ebenezer Uptrent, 1455-1545. Sorcerer and hypnotist proved guiLty of murder
whilst the victims were under the influence of malignant power. Executed in old
age."

For some unknown reason all feelings had disappeared from her body, leaving
her numb with surprise and shock.

, '.'Why," she had scolded herself when her senses had retiIrned to her, "how
chIldISh of me. The old fellow's been de;ld for centuries. It's pure imagination."

t ~ev~rtheless, a curious, compelling power had willed her to return once more
fo t e picture. Over the weeks which passed, these visits had slowly become morerequent ~nd regular until a habit was formed where she would come and sit quietly
on the wIndow ledge, waiting and expectant.

h On this occasion, on what seemed to her to be the last visit she looked around
g:~tlThe l\?ng corrid~r was dimmer than usual. Outside, the wooden shutters banged
fell y ,!-gamst the WIll~OWas the breeze grew stronger and the first drops of rain
sleeagaInst !he frame m a peaceful pa'tJter. It was as if she was being soothed into
halsl~nd wIth~ut the willpower to stop ,~erself she closed her eyes. How long she
her to p~ s~e did not know. She. awoke wIth a start. It was as if somevhing warned
I1nnatur Ia edfrom that compellIng sl1.!m!'er. ~he felt the tenseness, tJhe stillness,
she w ,at ' an

f expeCtant, and the terrIfying SIlence of the atmosphere. What was
al mg or? Then she knew.

long Fe~r'l ahclinging terror, g,ripped her body as she watched it. Closer it crept in
as it fi e~t y movements which controlled her body. She screamed long and loud
strick a ed unexpectedly be~ore her fa,ce. She screamed again when her terror-
ordi en ga~e met the expressIOnless, wrInkled face which gazed back with extra-
SCr nary brIght eyes. Darkness seeped over, her, enclosing her it its grip and as th

eams echoed round the long, dark corrIdor, she slumped back agai~st the wal[

HILLARY STOCKS, L. VI Arts,

.1



I waited, trembling, in a draughty lounge, making a pathetic atte~pt at conver.
sation with a studious-looking girl from Sheffield. I had a cardigan wIth me, but I
decided that I would go for my interview covered in goose-pimples, rather than.present myself wearing a green dress with a blue cardigan.

"Miss Spencer!" a voice called. I stood up, my heart racing. I followed the
owner of ,the voice, a middle-aged man wearing horn-rimmed spectacles, down.seemingly endless corridors, but I was now resigned to my fate.

"I wonder if he's married?" I mused. "I w'Onder if he wears a carnation in.
his button-hole every day. Perhaps he went to a wedding this morning. . . perhapsit was his own. . ."

"This is Mr. Watson. Will you sit down, please," said the bridegroom. We Were
in a tiny room, no bigger than an outsize broom cupboard, and I sat dawn
immediately opposite my two interviewers. I tried to coax the hem 'Ofmy dress over
my knees, but it remained stubbornly one or two inches away; I noticed that a great
deal of black dye from my once white shoes had found its way on to my ankles.

Lulled into a false sense of security by the first questions, I began to feel Con.fident. Then the questions became more searching.

"And what do you think of the productions you have seen at the LibraryTheatre ?"

"Well," I seemed to begin every answer with 'well', "the apron stage is an
asset in Shakespeare plays." Did .the Library 'Tiheatre have an apron stage? I Was
confused and uncomfortable. What was an apron stage anyway?

"What about poetry, do you enjoy Wordsworth's wQrk, for example ?"

"Well, yes, I like Wordsworth . . . and. . . er . . . Wordsworth. . . and
. . . er Keats," I said, seizingon the fir~tname I could think 'Of."What have you read of Keats1'

"Well, er . . . 'Ode to Autumn' and. . . er . . . not very much really."
I recently receiveda letter to say that I have been offereda place at the college.

I congratulated myself on not having WQrnthat blue cardigan with my green dress.
BARBARASPENCER,U. VIArts.

STORM

The sky death-dark, the wind corpse-cold,
The sheep are huddling in the fold,
Batallions black form in the sky
The herald curlews wheel and cry,
The heather seems to writhe in pain;
Storm-clouds enshroud the mQor again;
The first great drops strike home.

BARBARA SPENCER, U. VI Arts.

RETIREMENT

He seems to be alone, yet he's content,
He stands against the crumbling granite wall,

His lQneliness to him is heaven sent-
He misses not a master's friendly call.

His mane streams wildly in the boisterous gale
His proud eyes lifted in its face,

The wind now catches at his tail :
He's a noble creature of a noble race.

He needs nQt human help and human care
TQ lead this simple, solitary life

He likes it here where moors are bleak and bare:
He knows he's far away from toil and strife.

The wheeling curlews are his 'Only friends,
Their eerie cries to him a welcome sound

Around their nests his way he carefuUy wends:
He knows where all their secret homes are found.

His bed is cotton-grass and purple ling,
He sleeps a deep and almost dreamless sleep,

He wakes to hear a single skylark sing,
And in the distance hears the bleat of sheep.

e once cou!sed turf, and was the first horse in,
Bu~ now hIS rac,ing days are gladly o'er,

He d!d not revel In a glorious win:
He s glad he's not behind a stable door. VI A tBARBARA SPENCER, U. r s.

PREP ARE TO MEET THY DOOM

"Think something up I" he cried, quite gay: their hair turned p,remat~relY
grey. "It doesn't matter-prose or verse!" "This man," they thought: :u,sJed e a
curse put on us by some MiltQn fan whQ, after reading 'Fall of M<I;n, eCI on
a similar fate and cast us out from heaven's gate. Not even blessed, Wlt~ lea~er bold,
tb' chap they gave us-he was Old." He leered at them with evIl gnn (dId Satan
haI;e a double chin ?). His look told of some long-n,ursed hurt (p~rhaps :the collar
on his shirt had proved to be a size too small, WhIch thus explaIned hIS deathly

11) as if in far-off co~lege days he'd oft awaited ,words of praIse fQr essays IQng,
pa found and deep (0 er which he'd lost long mghts of sleep). Those words of
~~~ise, they never came: since then he hasn't been Ithe same.

His tutors called his essays "weak", "lacking forethought and technique".
Determined then to have revenge, wrongs thrust upon him he'd avenge~ Not quite
devQid of common sense, his mind was free frQm all prete:llc~. ~sh hIS tutor off
a bus ?--1too much mess and too much fuss. Put some arsemc In hIS tea? That was
for w~aker men than he. Strangle him with girl-friend's stocking-that would
bring reporters flocking. He wanted something painful, slow, no easy death from one
swift bJoow. Suddenly the idea came-of -CQurse, it wouldn't be the same as
seeing tutors, drenched in gore, hea,dless on, the library floor: assume the role of
English master in obscure school where peelIng plaster, battered te~t-books, chalk-
filled glQom, smoke-saturated masters' room provided perfect atmQspher-e for babes,
in trembling, stumbling fear to fill their heads with useless facts, subjunctive verbs,
historic pacts.

Safely in, he viewed the scene: "Average age is seventeen-not yet forgotten
how to cry, not long before I see them die". Miltonic angels, Burning Lakes, silent
prayers for morning breaks, lead-like pens in aching hands: unmoved and pitiless
he stands. Revenge is sweet-he lusts for more, insa'tiate, he makes pore o'er
grave-deep piles of notes and rules: they try to please him, poor, weak fQols I
For them no thumb-screw, pit or rack, their torture was tQ feel the backs of school
edition Milton's works, between whose covers Satan lurks. The term at last drew
to a close-two whole weeks of rest, repose! A peace-oasis was in sight :-they
might have known-no brief respite frQm torments dreamed up in the mind 'Of this,
the foe of all mankind. Oh no! For them no toil-free days, for tJhem no time to sit
and laze.

"You'll write me something witty, wise, describe, narrate, or satirize, can't
have YQU slacking I" (here a smirk). "These holidays were meant for work." The
youths and maidens sighed in vain, YQung hearts bled, felt inward pain. He
l<I;ugheda careless, scornful laugh. Not heeding comments from the staff when they
dIscovered what he'd done, he scoffed and said" 'twas all in fun".

They brought him reams of doggerel verse, they brought him limericks and
worse! rhyming couplets, simple themes, fairy tales from Vales of Dreams: no
parodIes, .or crHicisms, no thoughtful essays, witticisms. He took them in he read
r~em 'O'er, i1,1rage he threw, them to tJhe floor. He shouted, stamped, bonsumed
wIth rage, hIS anger grew wIth every page-what they had done with sweat and
tears, he criticised with taunts and jeers.

So they shot him.

CHECKMATE OR BRINGING UP TEACHER

It is only a matter of months since I took up Chess, but it seems a long time,
for much water has flowed under the Whitewell and Irwell bridges during thatperiod.

L No doubt, if you have ever given the matter serious thought, you are still
1<tbouring under the common delusion that Chess is a game, nay, even a form of
relaxation. This, let me hasten to say for your enlightenment, is a pure fallacy,
no~hing, in sober fact being further from the grim truth. Chess is War to the
I<,nlfe, a grim, relentless struggle, besides which Nuclear Warfare pales inft:o insig-
nIficance, and above all, .it is an opportunity for the exercise and shameless display of
low cunning of an unparallelled nature.

When I first ventured my diffident, and withal unsuspecting appearance in the
Chess Holy of Holies, I had a vague recollection that at some previous time, I



had indeed played this game (let us call it that for lack of a better appellation),
but it was so long ago that I had forgotten even the rules, let alone the finer
points of its strategy.

I ,was kindly but firmly taken in hand by no less a personage than that
stern task-master, Chris Taylor, the Chess Captain and Champion in person, and
he permitted none of those "convenient" depa,rtures from the rules which I
"tried on" in tlhe early stages; moreover he felt it his duty to inform me darkly
that he had been a player since the age of 11, and a member of the school team
since his first year. On mature reflection, I .realise that this should have been
sufficient warning that his followers might be expected to be experts of the
same calibre, but this, alas, was not so. In my innocence, after only two or three
demonstrations, I rashly felt myself qualified to take on all comers. Just as a
precaution, I thought it would be prudent to do a little preliminary skirmishing
amongst the juniors, but this proved to be a miscalculation ,and an error of
judgment of the highest magnitude. Apart from such experienced members as
the wily Chapman brothers, and those two canny Scotsmen the McRobbies, there
were at large in the sacred precincts, such "enfants terribles" as the far-seeing
Swaries, the ready-tongued Medlock and the strong, silent Crawford, but I Was
also to discover, to my cost, that the major concentrati<Jn of low cunning was to be
found amongst the first-formers, in the person\5 of the redoubtable Lingard, and the
resourceful Arnold, besides those quiet strategists Green and Ormerod of the
middle school and that dark horse, Workman of the second form.

Realising in a flash from my very fi.rst move that I was an opponent not
really worthy of their steel, they vied with each other in offering me various con-
cessions, more or less valuable, such as the choice of black and white, together
with sundry pieces of free advice (more or less genuine), and-crowning impudence
-challenged my full complement of pieces without using their own Queen. As a
matter ,of fact, it didn't really make much practical difference, as my Queen
was always the first target, and was captured in a few lighning strokes with that
ease born of long practice which marks the true master. We were, therefore,
on equal terms, and I could then go ahead with a clear conscience and lose in
my graceful way, and with the same unfailing regularity. As time wore on,
Green and Ormerod appointed themselves my honourable advisers, and on these
auspicious (or should it be suspicious) occasions, I achieved a certain amount of
spectJacular success, to the openly expressed disgust of my opponent. By the way,
did you know that Chess is no longer classed as a game for two players 7 Five is
the usual number-namely, my partner or opponent (the official one), secondly
me, and at least three full-time advisers-all fortunately, more or less, on my side.
At this stage, which is towards the end of the game, I don~t usually take a very
active part, for there are too many other fingers in the pie. I am occasionally
permitted to put out a tentative hand, and at least I get the credit for the victory.

It was always a pleasure to watch the gentlemanly play of Cross. His quiet,
subtle methods achieved precisely the same results-I lost. His speciality, I remem-
ber, was the converting of spare pawns (of which he seemed to have an inor-
dinate number) into extra Queens; the.re was one historic game when he finished
with three, all concentrated on my luckless King, as he wandered distractedly
round the board in splendid isolation, until forced to capitulate by the bell for
afternoon school.

. In the early stages ~f my apprenticeship, I even bought my own Chess Set, but
t~IS proved to be a foolish waste of money, since it didn't change the luck in the
slightest degree. Maybe I ought to have marked the pieces-or does th3Jt apply
only '~o Cards 7 I wouldn't know anything about that, having previously moved
exclusively in the best and most respectable circles. However, it will be an
honourable, if batJt:!e-scarred souvenir, when I reach the Champion class.

I must admit that s'ome of the young ras<;als wer~ so "touche~" by my lack of
success (pa1:ticularly those with the cherubIc, chOIrbo~ expreSsIOns), that they
would proffer advice directly prejudicial to their own Illterests, but I generallY
found, too late, that this was merely a cunnIJOlg prelude to some particularlY
devastJating piece of strategy involving the ~owIllg. down a~d "mopping up" of
some half dozen of my more valuable pieces III .rapI~ ~uccessIOn, so I soon learnt
to distrust the Greeks and their "gifts"-a hard life, IS It not 7 9n the occasions of
my rare victories which surprised no one more than myseU (dId I hear :some boy
mutter "flukes" 7), I regret to say that I detected a ma.rked tendency on the part
of my 'Opponent to lose interest inl me ~h~'str~;:~rithi~;k~~ tj\ another game at
the opposite end of tihe room. At ~<I;st . a h' I e to my perhaps
prejudicial eye, but I am probably mISjudgIllg Im.

F Just recentlY, I have excited the larili~: h~ i~es;Oac~~~~~~ag
de than Lenney, the

I hess Secretary III person. I rather ear e about my lack of

success that he feels it incumbent upon him to safeguard the reputation of the
Club,. or maybe he doesn't re~is~ t~e s~tting of a bad example to possible !iew
recrUIts-or pei1haps, after all, It IS his kInd heart. Whatever his motive, he arrIved
complete with Chess textbook, a determined facial expression, an unquenched fund
of good humour, and the obvious intention of tackling vhe matter and seeing it
through with all the thoroughness engendered by his scientific studies. So far, it
hasn't made a lot of difference, the number of my victories remaining constant,
as they say in scientific circles, but the game lasts longer, and my 'con,:ers~~ion );1as
taken on a subtle new tone. I oan now talk glibly about "pawn openmgs , whilst
"king's gambits" aTe an open book to me, and I am almost on speaking terms with
those mysterious Russian masters about whom he tells me from time to time. His
accomplice, Chris Taylor, actually went to the length of playing two games simul-
taneously, and giving me the usual titbits of advice at the same time. A\5you might
expect, he won-both games-always having three or four moves planned out
ahead on my side as well a's his own. I find it difficult to decide whether it was
thought-transference or hypnotism, but I generally obliged by falling headlong
into his cunningly laid traps, and carrying out the precise moves he had planned
for my und'Oing.

Amenities in vhe Chess room include such strength-restorers as sweets (the
long-lasting kind), potato crisps, and whole, unbuttered teaca~s. I have a lurking
suspicion that this is what passes for a proper meal in the junior school on Chess
days. As for myself, I always take the precaution of having a substantial "tuck-in"
to fortify myself before making my appearance in the arena and facing the "lions".

Fil"om time to time, I received kindly enquiries from my colleagues of the
staff room as to how I was progressing. I was able to assure them, albeit cautiously,
and with due and becoming modesty that there were moments when a certain
amount of headway was visible to the naked eye. I may even say, without undue
boasting or too great perversion of the trut'h, that there were occasions (rare, I
must admit) when I felt that if my opponent could have sac,rificed the pursuit of
his own selfish ends, and been a little more co-opmative in trying to undenstand
and follow the far-reaching plans with which I hopefully started each game, I

However, let no one rashly run away wit'h the idea that my Chess-playing has
been merely so much lost time. Far from it. I have made a number of highly
useful and rather startling discoveries, notably that certain prominent members
of the Club possess considerable natural resources of patience, concentration, far-
sightedness, and even, believe it or not, powers of memory, which I have hitherto
not suspected, and which, sad to say, have been quite conspicuous by their absence
in the ordinary course of business. Naturally I have taken the liberty of forming
my own conclusions from this interesting and ,world-shaking fact, and before
they are much older, the persons in question will most certainly find themselves
called upon to put their talents to practical use in other spheres.

By a late developer-They do exist, you know.

ON FIRST LOOKING INTO THE EXAM. ROOM

(with apologies to John Keats, Chapman, Homer, and all concerned)
Thoughts inspired by watching the Trial Exams.
Much have I travelled in the realms of school,
And many goodly forms and classes seen .
Round many battered school desks have I been
Which boys with rubbish daily fill.
Ott of a wide expanse had I been told
That G.c.E. ruled as its demesne.
y ~t did I never see its strength supreme
Till I watched the Trials start up good and hard.
Then felt I like some watcher, etc., etc., etc. (for further details see Chapman's

Homer).

Where is now the merry party. where the grins of yesterday 7

What is this thing which hath brought about in 6 or 7 short, hectic days
what could not be accomplished in 5 years by ceaseless nagging 7

A hush that can be felt has descended over the hall, life is real, life is
e~rnest, and exams. are all its gC?al. F!etfully the boy pushes aside his glossy
picture of the Beatles, spurns wIth dIstaste his

.

beloved football-even shove
ha-penny has lost its fatal lure-and his much-thumbed cards lie idle and neg-
lected in, his desk (tidy for once).

There is a subtle physical change, too. Who is this pale wraith who staggers
each morning into the holy of holies, the smoke £rom the midnight oil still cling-
ing to his tous.led hair, his dark-rimm~d eyes telling. of late w::,-tching and early
rising, his youthful shoulder~ bowerl; wIth much pourIng over hIS dog-eared text-
books. and still more decrepit exerCIse books 7



as m the bad Old days, but hIS very own. Five years it has taken to achIeVe
this miracle, this dizzy pinnacle of perfection-five years, from the babyhood of the
first form, through the mischief of the second year scamps, and th~ rough. and
tumble of the middle school, right up to this frantic last-minute "swottmg" whIch is
what he calls "preparing for the G.C.E."

But glreater wonders are in store, the half hath not yet been told. Before
the end of this evendul and momentous week, he will have made a world-shaking
discovery-namely, that a teacher has the power, and (though YQUmight not believe
it) even the desi,re and inclination to help him to scrape through, and is no longeras of yore, merely a necessary evil.

By the Onlooker (who proverbially sees most of the game).

OLD ROSSEND ALIANS
DEGREES

Mr. Keith Slater has gained a B.Sc. with Hons. in aeronautical
engineering at Manchester University. In September he took up a post
with the Bristol Aircraft Co. at Filton.

Mr. Joseph Ca~verl~y has g~ined a B.Sc. with Hons. in textile chemistry
at Manchester UniVersIty. He IS now on the staff of the Calico Printers'
Assooiation at Loveclough.

Mr. Peter D. Slater has gained 'a B.sc. with Hons. in agriculture at
Kiing's College, Newcastle.

Miss Margaret R. Atkinson has gained a B.A. with Hons. in French
at the University of London.

Miss G. Boyden and Mr. P. H. Marshall, both members of the staff
at Barclays Bank Ltd., Bacup, have passed the final exam. of the Institute
of Bankers.

Mr. Kenneth Lindsay has gained a B.sc. (Tech.) with Hons. in civil
engineering at the Manchester College of Science ,and Technology.

Mor. Michael J. Brearley has gained a B.Sc. (Teoh.) in chemistry at
the Manchester CoHege of Science and Technology.

Miss Bernice Nuttall has gained a B.A. with honours in modern
languages (class 2, division 1) at the University of Leeds.

Miss Margaret M. Mitchell has gained a B.A. with Hons. in modern
languages, class 2, division 2, at the University of Leeds.

Miss Anne Barcro£t, assistant librarian of Rochdale College, has
been elected an Associate of the Lihrary Association.

Mr. Rodney Buckley, of Bacup, has passed the intel'll1ediate examina-
tion of the Institute of Chartered Accountants.

ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. Albert 1. Pyett, of Ramsbottom, to Miss Margar,et V,alerie Brown,
of Lumb.

Mr. Kenneth Lindsay, B.sc., of Luton, and formerly of Rawtenstall,
to Miss Maxine Smith, of Stacksteads.

Mr. John ~. W~itt.aker, B.Sc., has obtained a staff research appomt-
ment at the Umverslty of Oxford, in the Bureau of Animal populatIOn.

~r. David K. Whittaker, B.D.S., has been appointed assistant lec-
turer m dental surgery at the University of Manchester.

~r. E~c Knowles, formerly of Bacup, has been appointed Town Clerk
of Klsmu, III Kenya.

Mr. Anthony Michael Griffin now of Bedford, has been appointed
Deputy Planning Officer for the County of Bedford.

Mr. Brian Hutchinson, formerly of Waterfoot, has been appointed
Deputy Headmaster of a school at Hemel Hampstead.

Mr. Fred Howarth, B.Sc., has ~een appointed Principal of the
Co-operative College at Moshi, TanganY'lka.

Mr. Ronnie Lowe, B.Sc., formerly of Bacup, has been appointed Senior
Lecturer in Electronics at the Reading Technical College.

Miss Jennifer M. Coates, of Crawshawbooth, has taken up a post in
Germany as a teacher with the British Forces

Mr. Nigel C. Clark has been appointed Rawtenstall'sfirst Borough
Architect.

Mr. John Gwilliam, now a cadet in the Somerset Police Force, but
formerly of Bacup, has received the Duke of Edinburgh's silver award.

Dr. Barrie Heyworth, M.B.Ch.B., D.c.R, D.(obs.), R.c.O.G., D.T.M.
and H., left London in January with his wife and son, to work as a Medical
Missionary in Africa.

Mr. Alan Thomas has been appointed H.M. Inspector of Taxes.

Mr. James Holmes, now of Montreal, has been appointed treasurer of
the Canadian Pacific Company.

Mr. Derek B. Copley, B.Sc. (1951-58), who is at present engaged on
researchchernistry at Manchester University, is proceeding to the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, U.S.A., for further research.

Mr. Michael John Brearley, of Bacup, emigrated to Canada in Feb-
ruary to take up a post with a Canadian Chemical Company in Montreal.

MARRIAGES

APRIL

Mr. F. Croasdale to Miss K. M. Ashrworth,of Rawtenstall. They will
live at Whalley.

Mr. R. Hugget, B.Sc.,of Stacksteads, to Missc..M. Smith, of Whitworth.
M~Y

Mr. W. Moore, B.Sc., of Stacksteads, to Miss Joyce Cooper.
JUNE

Dr. Edward B. Dwen Smith, of London, to Miss Elaine Pilling, of
Whitworth.

Mr. T. Walker, or Stockton-on-Tees, to Miss Sheila Ashworth, of
Stacksteads.



Mr. Stephen Wells, of Rawtenstall, to Miss Jean Clegg, of Waterfoot.
They will reside at 3 Annie Street, Rawtenstall.
AUGUST

Mr. C. A. Brand to Miss Judith Anne Bradshaw, of Rawtenstall. Both
are now teachers at the school.

Mr. C. King to Miss Margaret Williams, of Stacksteads.

Mr. A. Per~ins, now a student in London, to Miss Valerie Sunderland,of Rawtenstall.

Mr. Alexander L. I. Cottier, B.A., ot the Isle of Man, to Miss Linda M
Hutchinson, of RawtenstaIl. .

Mr. Davi~ K. ~hittaker, of Water, to Miss Dorothy G. Roberts, of
Bacup. They wIll resIde at 15 Lorna Grove, Gatley, Cheshire.

Miss Patricia Howarth, of Bacup, to Mr. James Stuart Horsfall. They
will reside at 20 Co-operation Street, Bacup.
SEPTEMBER

Miss Constance Mary Rothwell to Mr. Stuart Michael Bibby, B.A.

Miss Patricia Howarth, of Crawshawbooth, to Mr. Somerled Maclntyre,
of Scotland. They are to live at "The Hawthorns", Wheaton Aston, Stafford.

Miss Vivienne J. Law, of Bacup, to Mr. John Martin Mitchell, M.A.

Miss Anne Christine Ridings to Mr. Michael John Di1kinson. Their

future address is 370 Helmshore Road, Haslingden.

Miss Jean Buckley to Mr. John Almond, of Blac~burn.

Miss Sheila Cook, of Waterfoot, to Mr. Ma1com Buckley, of Stack-
steads.

Miss Jean Mary Lapiatt, of Watenfoot, to Mr. Harold Quinton, of
Ramsbottom. Their future address is : 6 Albert Terrace, Ramsoottom.

Miss Jean c. Rideough, of Rawtenstall, to Mr. Edwin Cook, of Water-
foot.

Miss Beryl Proudfoot, of Waterfoot, to Mr. Peter Holt.

Miss Vivienne Law, of Bacup, to Mr. John Martin Mitchell, M.A., also
of Bacup. They will live in London.
ocrOBER

Mr. Keith Deeley, of Waterfoot, to Miss Ann Rosemary Scho.field. They
will reside at 2 Shawclough Road, Waterfoot.

Miss Patricia Hanson to Mr. Kenneth Graham Howarth. They will
reside at 105 Newchurch Road, Stacksteads.

Mr. Keith Gooding, of Whitworth, to Miss Anne Chisnall, of Rochdale.

Mr. A. P. Hodgkinson, of Whitworth, to Miss Marian .Kershaw, of
Stacksteads.

Mr. W. E. R. Harrison, of Stacksteads, to Miss Heather P. Fisher, of
Waterfoot. They will reside at 20 York Street, Crawshawbooth.
DECEMBER

Mr. Peter Auty, of RawtenstalI, to Mdlle. Perverche Marcotte, of

Amiens, France. They will reside at Beverley Hills Barton-under-Ne&1wt!JeJD;'
nr. Burton-on-Trent, Staffordshire. '
FEBRUARY

Miss Mary Fox, of Waterfoot to Mr Peter Howard Barlow, of Water.
They will reside at "Wayside", B~rnley Road East, Waterfoot.
MARCH

Miss Jean Kenyon, of Whitewell Bottom, to Mr. Charles Stephen
Hewitt, of Rawtenstall. Their future address will be at 2 Hightown. W"hite-
well Bottom.

Miss Margaret Mary Atkinson, of Waterfoot, to Mr. George Steven
Kershaw, of Read. They will live at "Lyndale", Park Road, Waterfoot.

Miss Irene Nornna Pickup, N.A.O.T., of Stacksteads, to Mr. Leslie
Brearley. They will reside in London.

APRIL

Mr. Derrick Melia, of RawtenstaIl, to Miss Norma Adele Robinson, of
Ashington, Northumberland. They are to live at Wideopen, Newcastle.

Miss June Wood, of Bacup, to Mr. John Hinton, of Stoke-an-Trent.
They are to live at 525 Newchurch Road, Stacksteads.

MAY

Miss Anne Riversidge, of Bacup, to Mr. David Stanley Lord, of Edge-
side.

-,

BffiTHS
To Ann (nee Berry) and Kenneth Slater, a daughter, Carolyn Jane.
To Gladys (nee Pegler) and Gerald Sumner, a son, Derwent.
To Anne (nee WaIler) and Dr. G. Robinson, a daughter, Tania Jayne.

JULY

To Margaret (nee Mercer) and lan Greig, a daughter, Angela.
AUGUST

To Olwen (nee Aldous) and Ross Berry, a daughter, Lindsay Jane.
To Freda (nee .Lord)and Leslie Naylor, a daughter, Laura Madeleine.
To Vicki (nee Lyons) and Brian Robinson, a daughter, Susan Elisabeth.

SEPTEMBER

To Sheila (nee Hawarth) and Eric J. Massey, twin daughters.
APRIL

To Margaret and Jim Popple, on Easter Day, a daughter, Susan Jane,
a sister for Adrian and John.

DEATHS
JUNE

Mr. Caleb Yeadon, formerly of Shawforth, died in Australia, where he
emigrated in 1950.

APRIL

Able Seaman Blair Taylor, of Newchurch, .was lost overboard from
the Royal Naval Warship "Pelew" while anchored off Lisbon.


